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"The desert shall rejoice and blossom as the ro1e."lsA1Au, xx.xv., 1.

The Fulfilment of Prophecy used to be a fashionable
study; but hope deferred has made many a heart sick
of the matter, because, as some men count slackness,
the Almighty has seemed slack touching His promise
in many a. part of Scripture, if this view of its purpose
be the correct one, i.e., its baldly literal signification.
A spiritual fulfilment rather than a literal is to be looked for. Indeed, the most infallible rule to apply to all
the dark sayings of old is that given by St. John the
Divine, who Bays,'' The testimony of Jesus is the spirit
of prophecy." That is the witness of the perfect life
of the perfect man, working in us to b~et evidence of
His example in our lives, is the very essence, aim,
purpose, and spirit of prophecy, which we, by
communicated power from on high, are daily to fulfil.
The wilderness and the solitary place are to be glad ;
the desert is to rejoice and blossom as the rose: For
when we remember that man gathers within himself
the comers of all creation, and r.tands the embodiment
in little of the great world without : When we
rem.ember that the Almighty works His high purposes
through man, and thatl as the instrument is i111perfect,
the work cannot well be complete ; then we may see
in figure and in fact how the waste pJacee of the earth
will yield to cultivation and lose their sadness, when the
waste void of the human soul is repaired. 'l'he desert
will rejoice and bloesom as the rose when tho Goddeeerted, fiend-po88e8Sed dwellers in the dark places of
She earth are drawn once more into rl\pport with the
human.iaing, civilising, man-creating, or re-creating
powers of Heaven. J!'or all ruin, decay, death, discord,
dilapidation, ?evilryt and damnation that ~x.ist in the
world, either 1D the back slums of our cities or the
shambles of Ashantee, or the sinks, and sewers, and
equalor of life, rotting, offensive, death-dealing,
contlgion-breathing, plague spots of humanity every-
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where are consequent upon the removal from these
hideous places of those holy influences that alone keep
the world sweet and pure from the corruption and
putrifaction of Rell In plain words, Heaven is lifted
up deported, ~arried away from these localities ; and
th~ angel-hooded virtues that sanctified these places
have fled the sickening scene.
Let Heaven now be let down '>nce more, and let the
invisible powete of good inspire m'ln to better thoughts
and modes of life ; let civilisation follow in the wake
of virtue · let industry and labour have free scope, and
Hell will fall back, and low. r life give place to higher,
and the mere animal speedily will cease ; yea, the
brutal will ascend to the animal, and the animal ascend
to the man, and the man aspire to the angel. The •
wilderness then 'will no more be wild, nor the desert
deserted · but the transformation of our text will be
fully wro'ught out ; for gladness in the human heart
shail make a smiling world. Industry, it is said, has
only to tickle the rib~ of the. earth with the plo!1gb,
and it will burst out with laughmg harvests. The solitary
place will echo with the voices of merry children, and
the desert rejoice and blossom as the rose. Blossom
as the rose-God's favourite flower-for there are mo~e
than a hundred varieties of !t, and they all ~o.o~ t~eu
parentage in the common briar. For thus c1v!lisation,
when it is modelled on the pattern of the sk1~, ever
subdues the prickly thorn and developes th~ pnncel_y
perfume. Hence literally may be ful~lled, m a horticultural direction, the promi~ that ''it shall blossom
abundantly, and rejoice even with joy and singing."
For there is language and music in sweet flowers ;
''yea truly they will answer if with gentle words ye
woo 'them, 1for, believe me, they have voices sweet as
any singing bird ; but they speak to those who love
them and who lean their souls unto them, and by
such' and by such only are their gentle voices beard.''
And shall I astonish you when I say that not the
smallest flower can grow on earth without a far divii;ier
flower in Heaven, whose roots are here, and whose ripe
fruits are there upon the spiritua~ side of. things subet.antial. Why, there's .not a daisy peepm~ forth. at
spring-time, dying ere the June, but feels itself allied
by symbol, and significance, ~~ correspon~ence to
that spirit-world outside the limits of our time and
space, whereto we are gr<>f!&ly bound. Nay, more-
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operation, place of descent, or instrume~t of in?>mation, in other words, had the human Chnst bee~ impossible in past or succeedin.g. ages, th~ orgamsm not
..
forthcoming, why, then, D1VIne fulfihngs must. ~ave
For there are more things in Heaven and earth than ceased. No vessel worthy of, or capable of spmtual
are dreamt of in our philosophy. Each world that and divine reception ?f gift~ ~d grac-:s outpoured, no
floats in space is here set forth .in some sw~t flo~cr, medium for Godly mtromiss1on J?Ossible, w~y, then,
and every flower is wed unto some star. 'I here is a truth had perished from the earth tor ever ; nrtue had
bond, unseen, exiisting 'twixt the viewless suns that fled a1Jd love and lig~t and all t_hin~s f:?OOd had ceasblaze in the deep spaces· of cerulean boundlessness, ~nd ed ; mankind ,had penshed, and hfe itself had stopped,
the gems and jewels of deep ocean caves, and storied and the world in barren solitude depopulated had rolled
treasures that .exiat in 'mines. The gold of Ophir and on in blackness and darkness for ever. For the gol~cn
Havilah is but the ~olidified ·and genial wealth and link that weds earth to Heaven had sn~f.ped; P.hys~cal
happy smiles of the sun-transfixed, transmuted-for ruin being ever the rcsu~t of moral. I.he restitution
gold is solid sunshine. So the lily and the rose are therefore, of all things will have to begm from moral1
pure and pale, or blush and bloom responsive to the reformation ; and the fulfilment of the prophecy of our
mfluence floating downwards from the far-off orbs that text, if it is ever to be literally accomplished, must first
govern their existence, whose they ar~, and unto whom be fulfilled in us.
they turn. For all things here are simply counterAnd how is this to be brought about P It is a quesparts of an existing far-off ca~1se-e.m.blems, ~nd repre- tion that has ma::i.y answers. It is the pr?blem that stan~
sentatives, and symbols of thwgs divmer, higher, and for life's working out. It is the enquiry ~hat ?ieo.logiinfinite.
ans profess to answer readilyi ~nd fall t.o J&0&ling m so .
There had been a weary waiting for the keystone of attempting while unskilled a1cs not troubling about
God's creation-the arch was incomplete without it. sects and ~ames, and jots and tittle~, and cre~ds and
Humanity in incredibly distant times, aw~y down the parties and co:lflictina schools, practically ofttunes andim vista of primeval days, had been laym.g the foun- swer f~r themselves a~d are blessed in their self-taught
dation, in rough-cast, of man, for the fimshed figure knowledge. In p~ess of this .the prophecy further
that later ages should develop. Up to the time of announces that the eyes of the blind are to be open~ ;Christ continual progression, very slow, but very sure that is the mental powers of the soul, befogged with
had been made. 'l'ue Christ that was to be had falses 'and errors, are to rejoice i!1 the. light of t~e
pert -fiell in- the iudest specimen of man, anter- truth. \Ve are to weigh, reason, mvest1gate and s1_ft
ior to - the mastodon and. mammoth, or gigantic things to find the truth, and when w_e have found ~t,
elk · of . early geologic epochs; but the_ meB.l!ure we are to follow it no matter where it leads. It will
of divimty. with him, man, was at the time very, ultimately lead us 'to the throne of God, thou~h it may
very little. Heaven could not expand on such a. poor be via Hell iteelf in its first stages. Do nght and
oontinent of. manhood. Virtue by virtue, truth by have no further care-be that our motto. Heck not
truth, experience by experience had to be added to the the consequences oi acting according to your lights.
new world of man emerging from the dark. void and " Oh, don't talk in that way," say spiritu!l'l. weaklings
ocean of nothingness, just as the coral insect builds up to strong-speaking, robust, muscular Chnstian souls ;
through fathoms of water and centurie~ of time, the "there may in it be danger to. trut~." But. the answer
first imperfect solid resting place for the foot of man. is-truth "is then such an 1nvahd, that it can only
In such like, gradually through shifting periods, had take a quiet airing in a close carria_ge, driven. by ,a gen~
humanity to emerge through almost brutal states, and tleman in a black coat and white necktie- modo
broaden out, to afford solid ground for the appearance
of the first perfect man that could find standing room clerici '?" Why, 'tis said, " the tr!lth gets. well even. if
she is run over by a bishop's carnage, while error dies
among us. The first man, I say, but the second Adam ;
of
lock-jaw if she only ~cratches her finger.'~ Nay,
•for the first Adam was made a living soul-the last
nay, let the eyes of the blind be opened, an.d with your
Ac.lam was made a quickening spirit.
new spiritual eight don't let any parson, P.riest, prelate,
It needed the f ulness of time for this. A marvellous pope, prince, or potentate ac~ the part of .Nahash the
change had to be effected, Progressive states were Ammonite, to put out your rig.ht eyes ; bot hate &~ a
needed through the slow revolving years. The carnal righteous duty all who as blind leaders of the bhnd
of the fit-st Adam had to be quickened to the spiritual decry the truth, and plead the wretched error that Igof the second, and the process of the suns was neces- norance is the mother of devotion. 80 let the ears of
sarily slow.
the deaf be unstopped, and the music of God's ~ove be
Christ came 88 soon as he could come. Ample heard. There are sounds so sweet that they .will cure
warning, or promise, far back in thq night of time had deafness-spiritual deafness.
been given of his advent. Stratum after stratum of
The " vox humana " of love is the most potent stop
life bad fallen down to add to the gener:al mass of the in the instrument of life, and the still small voice of
dead-living who had looked and waited for his coming. Uod, whispering peace to the discomforted soiµ, has a
Types of existence had flourished and ceased. Human quality in it that moves to penitence · and a power that
zoophite8 and oolites had .pass.ed away and given pl!"ce work wonders. '!'here are, however, those who ~
to liigher forms of humamty. There was an ucendmg fond of getting hold of the tru?Ipet. of the resurrection
scale that manhood was passing through to lift the angel, and making such a hon·1d dm-helliire! damnaspecies to the moral altitude that should be fitted to tion, vengenee; terroni of the law, and all the discordant
receive its crowning grace. and acme of the genus notes of their unhappy gamut, that they stun poor
homo. in the person of Christ. The ages were prepar- souls ·to stupor and bewilder them, and make many
ing for this.
deaf stone-deaf, to the Gospel of Love. But that
If Christ w~ the focal point of all humanity, and styl~ of doing things is happily passing away, and the
the point of contact l>y which Heaven could get hold world holds in much disfavour the antiquated barbarof earth, and swing it into a higher life, orbit, and ism of frightening sinners into Heaven by shaking
plane in the heavenly ecliptic, then tha dark words of them over Hell. Love is found more successful than
the Psalmist answ.er to an important meaning when we f ea.r, and the winsome affection of Heaven more attracread-" The earth and all the inhabiia.nts thereof are tive than the painted horrors of perdition are deterrent.
dissolved: I bear np the pillars of it." For I suppose· Let the eyes of the blind then be opened to see the
that bad humanity become so effete-had the vitality lovliness of truth, and love it for the truth's sake, and
of God not inore.sed in the world, so that the new pay it righteous homage and fearlesb court. Y:ea,
devtilopment from Heaven had had no landing place, or should pampered error flaunt by in her carriage, while
body eurioualy prepared, no plain of action 1 sphere c;>f , ' truth wjth poverty's cnuit creeps into a c&rnt1r to die,
Each world created by Almighty' power,
Is symbolised by aomo particular 11.ower ;
And every flower in· ibt destinies,
Ia governed b7·.801Be eun-sphere in the skies.
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siill let him who can say, '' Whereas I was blind, now
I see/' honestly and bravely choose the right, and do
the truth regardless of the cackle of the world.
Doubtless they will cast you out of the synagoguethe Pharisees-and say, "Thou wast altogether born in
~s." But value the pure white light of truth, and the
facility of spiritual sight above all things, and don't
wear other people's spccts.cles. And, O, ye, who having ears to hear, once were deaf, and kenned not to
know the scream of the kite or croak of the frog, from
the lay of the nightingale or song of the lark, give
heed to the prophet, though he be a minor one who
tells you of holier times in the womb of the future than
present experiences dare credit.
Christ of a higher humanity shall arise. Pitiless
We hail the near ad vent of a golden age, when the
zealots,_yroselytising, shall no longer dictate their Sibboleth or ~hiboleth ; but" he who sweareth to his nei~hbour
and disappointeth him not though it were tu his own
hindrance," who observeth the rule that" a soft answer
turneth away wrath, when grievous words stir up anger," shall be counted for one of whom this prophecy
a~eaks, tinto whom the Lord God omnipotent hath
given to be an inhabitant of one of those "five cities
of the land of Egypt"· - that is, this world; that hereafter "shall speak the language of Canaan "-that is,
Heaven.
So also the highway thither here spoken of-the
wav of holiness-shall be toll-free to all who live a
godly hfe, no matter from what quarter of the religious world they come, or what their creed. Ah ! be
it theirs and ours to walk therein, daily advancing step
by step away from self and up to God, fulfiling those
duties and obligations of' life which form the verj
essence of all true religion. The wayfaring . man,
though a fool in other respects, need not err therein.
He may be a fool in divinity and fail to ken the bearing of many things about which theologians squabble;
but, only let him, and only let us, soberly plod along
in the daily round of life-honest, plain-spoken, and
sincere, doing justly, loving mercy, and walking humbly with our God-:ind all will be well. The discipline
of life accomplished, our weary pilgrimage done, " we
shall obtain joy and gladness and sorrow and si~hing
shall flee away."-'' 'l'he Church· of England Sentinel,"
(Natal} January, 1882.

PLYMOUTH.-RIOHMOND HALL, RICHMOND
STREET.
We have now reached the close of a year's effort
and experience in the cause of Spiritualism in this
town and neighbourhood. Our Society was formQlly
established in the house of one of our friends on Wednesday, March 16, 1881. On the corresponding day
of the present week we celebrate its Anniver&ary, and
we have the best of grounds for jubilation and rejoicing and mutual congratulation on the occasion. I am
glad to say that, from the standpoint of the prenent
moment, the a:!p"ct of affairs is calculated to afford
unqualified sati11faction, for we have never bad a more
prosperous week than has been the last of this eventful twelve-months.
Whether we regard the number of circles held, the
number of persons attending them, the number and
variety of mediums! the number of strangers and new
inquirers introduced, or the interest generally manifested in every direction in the subject which is of such
profound and incalculable interest to humanity,-we
say with 1.hankfulness that the past week has been a
striking and worthy climax to the year's memorable
experience. To crown the whole we had a most excellent service on Sunday evening. There was a good
congregation, a solemn and holy influence, a deep
thoughtful interest, and the guides of Mr. H. delivered
a most powerful and impressive address. In giving
the substance of this address, I am unable to convey
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to paper the power and infiuence which aocompaniecl
the delivery.

TwC.E

ADDRESS.

The guide, '' !!,rank," said,
My· friends : To Jou who are in sympathy with t'hia mM'&ment, and to you also who a.re not, because yon. don't under-·
stand it, we speak this evening.
We look on the paat, and review St with pleuure, beo&uae
we perceive that progress baa been made; and we look with
much encouragement to the future, because we perceive that
a spirit of inquiry is abroad, that will add to your numbers.
Our good friend here baa been speaking or the Holy Spirit's
power descending upon the people ip former days ; and I
would speak to you concerning the object of our meeting here
from time to time. Our object is to shew yon that you have
within yott the germ of immortality ; that when you leave the
earth you will pass aa a spiritual man into the spiritual WQrld
and enter upon a. career of eternal development.
Oh, Y'>U say, we have known a.n1 believecl this. But I would
ask, Have you realised the fa.ct that you will thus continue
your individual exi&tence, and that after your entrance into
the spiritual world you will be able to come and inftnence
mankind for good or for evil? This I kMw is not orthodox
teaching and will be opposed, but we must give you the troth.
We perceive in yon a desire to know whither yon are going.
Yon read your Bible and find much there to comfort a~d
a.waken your faith, but from time to time you desire to establish an assurance concernin~ thi11.
That body of yours must be cast a.side ; it is sown as the
seed upon the ground which groweth and briugeth forth fruit.
You do not look for the seed which you planted, but for that
which shall spring therefrom. So within your body, is a new
spiritual being which will be able to come once more and
visit the scenes and associations of earth.
Oh, try to realise this to the fullest extent. Come to the
study of this subject in a right spirit, not with curiosity, but to
know the truth. Wf:J know, for we have experienced it, that
many are opposed to this teaching. And why? Stop and
consider that question why? I will tell yon why: you have
not given your careful consideration to the matter; you have
had preached unto you that if spirits come, they come to lead
you astray, to involve you in darkness and error, Oh friends,
do you still believe in God your Father, and can you suppose
he would permit them to come to lead yon a.6tr.iy, and do yon
harm? Oh banish it is an unworthy thought!
Use the mind, the brains that God bas given )'1>n, don't be
bound by creeds and priestcraft; be men, those who have been
made in the image of God. If you wilI earne~tly seek and
inquire for yourself, the door will be opened to you, and you
will obtain the treasures. What treasures ? 'l'he treasures
are the spiritual gifts which are given through minillterillg
ones, from the Father.
Would you realise the blessedness of Spiritualia.n? Enter
into a Spiritualist family, where one has passed away; yo~
do not see blank despair, but calmness and peace; why?
Because their friends are risen, because those called dead,
live ! On the other hand, look at professing Christians, see
how they refuse to be comforted; whilst those they mourn
for stf!.nd by their side, bending over them to give them comfort; yet this to them is an idle tale, which they refuse to
receive.
·
Come then, and as men, yea, and aa children, and give this
your prayerful consideration. Touch it with clean bands, not
as some who think everybody impostors and tricksters except
theUlselves. Remember that science has had to encounter
innumerable difficulties, yet it has triumphed and now yon
derive much benefit from science. Your forefathers would
have buried the knowledge which science haR ~iven them.
Go on dear friends, your Cause Rball n11t be buried, uay, you
see it in this town constantly rising higher, and extending
wider, and shining abroad with ever increasing intluence ;
leading 11omo to give up sin ; convincing others that their
loved ones still live.
i say again, go on, the light must shine, the truth must
prevail, and unbounded blessing will attend you.
THE HAUNTED BoARDINO ScHoor,.
Since last week I have received three leLters from
the lady at the troubled boarding school, in Sussex.
I give some e:x.tractB. She says~'irst Letter :-

1 cannot tell yoµ how this whol11 affair hi affecting me; I am
constantly thinking or it, even when I ought to bti giving u11divided attention to other things. I have been uoablti to
pursue my inveatig•tiona sinoe I last wrote, having had ?D:e
of o>nr. milliaters staying at the ho~e. I tried to talk Spmtnal to my guest, bot he assailed me with t~e statement that
Spiritualists deny the gospel. I passed him your sermons:.
after reading them, he could say no more on that be~. Why
are persons so prejudiced? This evening I have AgaJU b~~m
talking with another of our ministers, who informed mo tliat
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he pitted me, or should do 80 if I allow myaelf to be " led
way;" al110 that Spiritualist& are graclually diminishing.
Is this 80 ? I thought they were on the increase ? You see
I know so little of it, I cannot cope with an atttagoniat, and
may I fear do the Oauae harm. I do not know whither I am
tending; I feel re1tle88 and ill at ease. However, I will not
doubt that I am doing rightly. The misfortune is I am one
alone in the affair here ; no one has even epmpathy .with it.
The house has been very quiet theae last few days until this
morning, wb11n one room was much disturbed for an honr.

Second Letter :1 have a rather remarkable tale to relate. Last evening we
had a sitting at the table, but beyond ascertaining it was
moved by the agency of the woman who bad something to reveal, we oonld get no· satisfactory replies, although I never
aaw the table so active; it trembled and cracked terribly, and
after once well-started kept up even after two bad withdrawn ;
but we failed in elicitinJit anything satisfactory. But the most
exciting relation is to come. My mother is getting aged, and
bas had someone to sleep with her lately (E., the friend ofwhom
I wrote before). The latter tell~ me this morning, that sometime during the night, my mother sat up in bed and began
praying aloud very earnestly that God would be pleased to
reveal the cauae of the diaturbanc~. At the same time on the
bed, frolicking as it were, she saw a black animal figure, as
large as a fowl, but not like one. She tried to rouse mother,
but could not, she being (whilst praying) soundly asleep! The
" animal., remained some time ; mother knows nothing of it
this morning.
18 it usual for persona while sitting at the table to experience
a aenution as of shivering or cold chills, causing one to 11hake ?
I have felt this each time, but more than usual last evening.
Under ordinary circumstances I should attribute it to fear. but
I really feel no fear, and can now do what I never could
before : go into the room whence the noises seem to come.
Now I must thank yon most heartily and cordially for your
very kind offer ra proposal to visit the family]; it certainly is
more than I could have asked or expected, at the same time it
is exactly what I wish.

Third Letter :Thank you for your exceedingly kind letter, which I can
assure you has done me much good to read-indeed yours is
the only sympathy and encouragement I get. I was speaking
to a friend of you yesterday ; telling her I hoped yon would
be coming this way. She at once said, I should think yon
would not be so wicked ; I should be afraid ; I tLink it is raising the devil ! ! Now she bas been cognisant of my trouble
through the disturbance, throughout ; indeed, her little boy
aftlrmed that he saw a child's figure ; and when staying
with me she will never be left a.lone after dark.
I have been thinking much lately about these matters; I
have been surpriaed to find how interwoven they have beenso to speak-with my life throughout. When only nine or ten
years of age, while sitting in our garden in this country, I saw
a very large animal figure-such as I have never seen-and I
am certain it was no hallucination, as persons tried to convince
me. Then, several times after, I saw phenomena:before I was
twenty 7ean of age ; and heard noises frequently. Thia reminds me of a narrative I have been going to send you several
times. I heard it from the late Mr. Ching. He came to my
he>uae on a missionary deputation.
.A SEANCE 011' MrNIBTll:RS AND ITS RESULTS,
Mr. Ching said he was attending a District Meeting at Shebbear, (Devon) of course many years ago now; and one evening the conversation led to "table-turning." The other
ministers and himself wished to test it as produced by animal
magnetism or electricity. They sat down, and in a short apac.e
the table began to move, "so rapidly," said he, "that I got
into a corner afraid of my legs." Then it occurred to some of
them to question it. The q'lestiona and replica were I think
as follow :-Aro you moved by natural or npernatural
agency ? Supernatural. Did you ever live in this village or
place? Ycs. Did you ever live in this house ? Yea. Are
you happy or unhap)>y? Unhappy. We should like to know
your name? The table rapped out., John 'l'horne. Mr. James
Thorne was present and hero ejaculated : "For God's aake stop !
that i11 my father!" and sat down weeping bitterly.

I should like to remark in reference to the lady's
narrative here given, that the above-named ministers,
Mr. Ching and Mr. James Thome, were ministers of
the denomination from which I was excluded for my
faith in tipiritualism ; the latter being the venerable
founder thereof. Mr. John Thorne, the father, had
been the proprietor of Lake Farm, Shebbear, Devon,
where the said District Meeting w.as being held ; and
there is every reason to believe that this WM a bona
fide communication from that person. If they had
only followed up the subj®t, how glorious might the
1 esults have been !
Gli&dly woulq I now offer my
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services to that-even now much loved-denomination
to spread among their people this precioue truth, but
at present, alas! it is only like ''casting pearls before
swine which turn again and rend you." As the per·
sons mentioned above are all deceased, no one is
compromised by my giving their names. The lady
proceeds:lfr. Ching said he had often had replies from a table. I
heard the above when quite a child, but the memory of it has
never been obliterated. We have had DO violent noises latel7,
but gentle sounds, etc. I am persevering as much as circumstaDcaa will admit with investigations, but sometime• I get
faint hearted.

THE

SPIRIT-MESSENGER.

AN HOUR 'VITH BYRON.
A TALK ABOUT SHELLEY.

Yr. J. C.

WRIGHT, M1m1UM.

(Reported by Mr. John Fowler.)
:Mr. W. P. Adshead, of Belper, being present, asked
the Control to give his opinion upon the last phases of
Shelley's mind. It will be remembered that thia extraordinary man of genius came to an untimely and an
unfortunate end by the capsizing of a boat in a equal,
near Leghom. Fie bad much in common with Lord
Byron, whom he met for the first.time at Gen'>"? with
his friend Hobhouse. This accidental meeting npened.
into sincere friendship and mutual admiration.
The control said,!.
Sweet Soni, I know thy sphere is bright;
To speak of thee is my delight.
This bard of tine seraphic lay,
Had clouds of sorrow on his day :
Sorrows, dark ravines yawning.deep,
Left him no room for blissful sleep ;
Blaok angry floode and torrents wild
Swept his sad soul- a fated ohildAs if a har1l malignant fate
Had formed his plastic life in hate.

n.
His brightening soul men have mia.-read ;
The Muaes blese'd his cl8811io head ;
His soul was touch'd by strains dhine
Of angel music, to combine
Their notes in verse was his intent,
And yield tho fire the Muses lent;
Brief were hie days of earthly life
Past in hot passion's direful strife:
The bli88ful light of woman's eye
Raised his full soul to eostacy.
Ill.
The mazy net of love was strung
Upon his soul, he sweetly sung
The lofty strain& be deeply felt ;
He did adore and even knelt
Cloae to the bosom dear and fair,
Which gave him throbbings, tears and care.
This tongue, erratic, did complain
or earthly misery and pain j
Ah ! yes, a woman's love did all
To brighten up his soaring soul.
I\'.
Hie Soul, a shining orb of Song,
Effulgent, clear, electric, strong;
His lyre, as pure as alpine snow,
In tumbling avalanche's glow;
In friendship's clasp we oft have met
Each other, and have paid the debt
Due from two 11ouls which sing in praise
Their unpremeditated lays :
On Beauty, Worth, !Uld LibertyOf Eloquence and Purity.

v.
Alas ! his chain of years wero done
Before the bright meridian BUD
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Had reached the circuit of ita space-Before his magic powers and gra')e
Their highest flights of strength could traoe;
Out oft', the torrent at ita flood
Oongealed, in frozen silence stood ;
Perchance to melt in streams again,
Upon a brighter, dearer plane
0( life, which has DO grief nor pain.

YI.
Dark hope he had-a beamless day-

Beyond th0 tomb he saw no ray;
Silence unbroken reigned supreme,
A sleep disturbed not by a dream ;
No" voices" answered to his cry,
That loving spirits hovered nigh ;
He sank on angry Leghorn's wave,
No God or spirit stopped to save;
The angry blast its work had done,It slacked the fire of Shelley's sun.
VII.
Gone ! weeping men and maidens knew
A soul of freedom, bold and true,
Had gone to sail on other seas,
Where dimpled wave and gentle breeze
Ne'er roll in tumult on the shore,
Nor wildly toss, nor belch, nor roar:
Immortal calm upon his sphere
Has given visions bright and clear ;
The doubter doubted not at last,
As he the watery portal past.
VIII.
The rippld of thy muse no more
Will add until our ample store ;
The tragic touch which laid theo low
By poignant grief-lamented so-Has lent a halo to thy name,
And a dear pathos to thy fame ;
That ev'en Apollo's glowing fire j
Could not a higher claim inspire
In human love and hallowed sense,
Than this absorbing circumstance.
IX.
Whate'er thy follies or thy crimes.
Thy talents or thy virtuous rhymet1,
Humanity laments the vein
or all thy sorrows and thy pain ;
No mortal had more grief than thee,
A. wayward child. unhappily,
Yet I will lean unto thy side,
And pause when others come to chide ;
Thy follies I will see no more,
Thy virtues, true, I will adore.

x.
The loving eye can never see
The stains upon thy memory ;
The critic may exalt or blast
Thy name, but thou, my friend, art past
Where censure's sting can ever reach,
Or blinded bigots ever preach ;
Soft sunshine lights upon thy head,
Sweet odours rise around thy tread,
Thy soul inhales ambrosian airs,
And feels no more its earthly cares.
XI.
Thy lyre a nobler theme inspires,
Which kindles hope'11 exultant fires,
Than ever touch the mortal brain,
Or swelled with love the @weet refrain ;
Thy t.>nee invoke an angel's praise,
I bear thee warble, as I gaxe
A flood of grand seraphic joy
O'erwhelms my sense, without alloy
Thy happy strains in fulness swell,
To raise the d!lrkest soul from hell.
XII.
Sing on, sweet bard, thy notes I bear
Impinging on the earthly sphere ;
Painful and dark, no more thy rhymes
Awake the memory of times,
When foes did paint in hateful hue
Thy life in a most partial view ;
Now justice bolds the balance right,
And thou art blcs11M in it'! light,
I have no wish to bold my praise
As I upon thy glory gaze.
Shelley had a poetic and sensitive organism. He
had a large imag1.nation. and a deep susceptibility of
temperament. His genius was more effulgent than
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solid : he partook more of the spirit of th11 aurora than
the clear, sustained light of the sun. His illuminations
came in electric flashes, he bad not a steady light. His
pictures were produced by a stroke and a contrast.
Hie inspiration was always spontaneous and conditional.
He could no more command hie powers than tie could
the rain-cloud. His images were fitted to the quality
of the thought, and his temperament, always excitable
and erratic, made his inspirations hot and cold,
sprightly or sad, according to the mood in which the
muses found him. The fibre of his thought naturally
was pessimistic ; darkness in his mental out-look
produced a coldness and a contempt for the things and
the associations which clung around him. He bad
nothing in common with an age of credulity ; he
sensed error afar off.
Theology impressed him
unfavourably; he called upon the armoury of his wit
for shafts to throw at the lumbering features of the
theological mind. Divines railed at his blaephemy, and
narrow sectarian bigots called him a mad man. All
men are deemed mad who live before their time. The
pioneers of to-day are mad, but they will be the
philosophers and the heroes of to-morrow. . Shelley's
mind had no theological fustian in its composition.
By his immediate fa.mily connections he wu looked
upon as a. most despicable, if not even an infernal,
representation of human nature. Theological rancour
emptied its awful vials upon his sensitive and poetic
head. He was looked upon by them as a victim of
wild hallucinations and ridiculous chimeras. His free
soul had not anything in common with orthodoxy.
Dogmas he despised, and the Church he ridiculed. An
age of religious servility turned its back upon him. It
had no place for him in its definition of liberty ; but
heaven is too just and free to deny entrance even to
the most despised of earth. He has found the felicities
of the "better land" ready to open up its indescribable
splendours to bis eyes. Persecution hallow8 a great
name in the eyes of humanity. The painful reminis·
cences of his life, the unaffected freedom and generosity
of his nature, the pleasurable emotions of his love, his
lofty imagination and his unadulterated love of freedom,
endear his name to the .worthiest minds of the age.
Poor Shelley ! what a life of sorrow was thine.
Immortality belongs to the sorrowful and oppressed,
as well as to the happy and contented ones of earth.
The gloom that hangs over his tragic end is lifted by
the sight of him in spirit-life. The medallion of
his earthly consciousness is polished under the diviner
influences and conditions pertaining to the higher
mode of spiritual environment. I see him now happy,
soaring in the plenitude of his ecstatic genius. His
verse still rings with the divine swell of poetry,
through his sphere. Yes, grand and happy now. Yet
tl.ere is a sense in which the death of Shelley fills and
provokes a deep feeling of gloom and regret at his sad
end.
The world cannot afford to drop, without
marking the loss, a thinker-a dreamer even. The
hero on the field of battle, may have a temporary importance, but be with the conditions which made him1
will paae off the stage - a true, divinely inspired.
dreamer never.
He articulates something which
belongs to humanity in all time, and under all circumstances. 'l'he love of the beautiful and the useful are
undying in the human soul. He who can make music ;
he who can speak and make vocable the deep and
hidden voices of nature, is the servant of all ages. The
influence of true poetry must be felt upon humanity
for ever.
The beautiful is the companion of
hapP.iness.
.
1 he gloomy-minded theological bigots attributed the
death of Shelley to one of the marked acts of Almighty
God, in His special providence, setting forth His
vengeance against a daring infidel.
.Poor, shortsighted creatures ! attributing to Goel their little and
narrow views and feelings. 1'here is room enou~h in
the love of God even for poor ~helley; the greatest
thinkers will not be damned for their ~lear and right
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thinking.

God sent them so

to do, that the world

might be blest with the light of freedom. Free-thought
as opposed to dogmas, is the thought which AlmightJt
God will look upon and bleBS.
.
QUESTION!!.

Does the memory of your fierce controverB'IJ witli the Edin'burgh Beuiet11er1 .till linger wit/, you ? ·
In
it does, and in po.rt it does not. My
maligD1ty I left to sleev in the molecules of my brain,
labelled '' no resurrection." I retain the recollection1
but not the feud. In looking back to the rooming ot
my fame,_! am impressed with the same thought that
impressed the captive kings, whom Sesostris~ the great
king of Egypt, yoked to his chariot. Human fortune
like the spoke of a chariot wheel, is 1.1ometimes up and
is sometimes down. Let no man boast-the goddess
of fortune does not alway& favour us. But I may say
that the early days of the ''Edinburgh Review" were
marked with a strong partizan reckles1mess of utterance
and unscrupulous rhetoric. The writers were singularly
talented, learned, and able ; they brought the culture
of the College, and the skill of the Bar to bear upon
the glaring monopolies of the age. And right hard
did they strike them. I belonged to the landed
nobility-that was enough to provoke their ire. The
unjust critique upon my juvenile effusions merited no
such severe chastisement at their hands. When I read
it, it made me burning with indignant revenge. I felt
my passions glowing in white heat. I felt able to do a
de11perate act. 'l'hat effort di!!covered in rue a power
of utterance that I little knew of myself. Just satire
has a moral province in literature, but the critic may
ye~ . easily overstep the bounds of propriety and
Justice.

:eart

Are you happy ?
That is per!!onal : I do not know that that concerns
anybody but myself. I am out of debt-I owe nobody
a grudge; I nm neither a despot, nor a slave. What
I am concerns myself only, and if the busy-bodies of
the world would mind their own affairs, and keep their
own stables clean, it. would be better for the community
all round. Happiness is a condition. I have it as
much as anybody else. :Whatever the state of a spirit~
there are higher .planes of thought above to be hopeu
for. I know of no absolute happiness. That is not
what I want. I want wisdom and action to do the
needful and the useful for the hour, and paticn~e to
'Y'ait for the opportunities to come.

WHAT CLAIRVOYANTS SEE.
THE GEOZONIC SPBERES.-VII.
To the Editor.-Sir,-In the due course of Spiritua
and Geozonic Investigation, we have now come to the Third
Crustation, which is to us at the present time, the most
iuteresting, if not the most important. .As the present,
when looked upon in its intimate relationship with the
futur~, see~s impregnat~d. with i~terests more closel1 allied
to bemgs hke ourselves, hvmg a kmd of compound existence,
than ~ything ret~11pectiv~ly considered. F'>r the present
crust 1s the perfection of Its parent crusts; it constitutes
the end of one series, and the beginning of another and
still higher.
'
The present ~rust has, to some extent, been already
probed to a considerable dl'pth. The science claiming this
depa1t~ent is ~l!ed Geology. But, I regret to say, that I
s~ not ma pos1t1on to dwell upon the merits of this grand
SC!ence, o~ to expatiate upon i~ from a scientific ~tandpoint,
for the simple reason, that 1t is a study I have neVl'r
followed t1p; not from any dil'like to it, but firstly because
scienti~c books. are de~r, and out of my reach; and ~econdly,
my dally calhng being laborious, attended with much
plodding, I could not avail myself of the requisite amount
of timt>.. Under these .circu~stances, I ma1 not expr~s
m11el!• m ~hese revelat1on11, 1n the exact verbiage which
sc1ent1flc mmds adopt. I, therefore, ask such to bear with
theee defects, as far as possible, remembering that all auch
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meagreness muet be charged against my ignorance, and not
to any wilful disregard to orderly and systematic modes of
expression.
The present crust is not now what it once was : this
point is already an acknowledged fact. It is upwards of
1000 miles in depth, or thicknes11, so that all the probings
of geologists op to the present time, have not done more
than peuetrate the outer skin of the orange. In fact, we
cannot by the aid of science alone, form an idea of the
interior of the present crust. I will, therefore, in the
present article, try to convey in words the fittei:t and
choicest at my command, the ideas I have received on this
matter. The lower part of this crust is in a state of
fluxion. This fluxibility of mineral matter is not the result
of heat, but it i11 the result of spirit-action ; yet, in such a
way that it would be no misnomer to call it chemical action.
Thill flu.xion pre11ent11 the appearance of red at the lower
e.xtremitie11. The next colour is that of a light green. with
a mixture of yeJlow and white. This state of flu:tive
matter extends upwards for several miles, how many. I
cannot say, but the higher the fiuxion extends the more it
harden11, and becomes more hetro~eneons in its constitution,
until finally, it assumes the appearance of granite, or something re~embling granite; which granite was once in a
state of fiuxion, and will be so agctiu at some distant
period.
.Above this granite zone, matter displays a greater
diversity in appearance; yet I see nothing resembling
earth, in the common acceptation of ·that term, but some
strange mixture of metallic substances, pos~essing dift'erent
colours and shapes. .Among which metallic substances, I
see something re11embling crystals and different kinds of
precious stones (or something resembling such) the appe&rance of which wonld doubtless prove rather fascinating to
many, for we children of the surface are naturally fond of
such toys, simply, perhaps, that· at the present, such toys
are rather scarce, and are valued accordingly. This zone
ex~ends upwards for several miles, aud consists of some very
hard metallic substances, with an admixture of brilliants of
different hues and shape11. I hue no name for the metsl
which here abounds, but my informants say it is platinum.
There is a much grosser substance which constitutes t.he
bulkier portion of this huge zone. This has a brown appearance ; its particles form very acute angles ; they are pointed
as sharply as, and in shape much resemble, the spines upon
the stem of that shrub called the briar. I mention these
minor matters so that mineralogists may, perchance, classify
the 1111.me.
I desire to state, at this stage of our subject, that the surface of the different. zones, constituting, the third crust of the
earth, is not even but the contrary. In some places there
are sudden or abrupt elevations, and in ol her parts great or
profouni:l depression11.
The next zone of stratified matter consists of iron, metallic
iron, not an oxide nor a carbonate, but pure metallic iron,
with an admixture of something like sulphur-stone. The
general appearance of this zone is dark-gray with atreaks
of yellow of a du&ky hue. 'l'his zone is much thicker than
any of the preceding ones, and extends up"ard for nearly
one hundred miles in thickness.
I wish it to be clearly understood that each succeeding
zone contains a portion of each preceding zone, and that
whatever the lowest contl\ins, the same may be found, in
small portions and with certain modifications, in the highest.
The next zone coneists of some metallic sub!ltances mingled with some black material. This zone displays a much
greater variety than any of the former, and its porosity is
also much greater. .Within this zone I find a substance
resembling silver or tin. In fact this light and bright i;ubPtance forms a very great proportion of this entire zone.
Tbe other substances are of blue and black colour, with a
quantity of refuse of a nondescript nature. This zone is
much thicker than the preceding one.
I now come to a zone. of a very hetrogeneous nature,
where the metallic becomes less metallic, and looks more
like metal in some modified form,-at least there are strata
of such ; these lie towards the lower part of the zone.
Higher up I find strata of substances with admixture of
something resembling the carboniferous and the sulphurous.
I confess that this great zone presents a very strange and
interesting appearance. A part of this ha& been penetrated
by man, yet only a ver1 small part comparativeJ1 speaking.
It is within this zone I find the firat. indicatiom of ac_tul
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ftrt-actual, I sa1, for it is possible fire may exist latently
and a female spirit ca'lne, and wa11 recognised by one Ali his
in other zones, bot here I find it in a state of active exi~tence. . grandmother. She walked into the room, and all saw her
Y e!I, for here exist oceans of smouldering fires ready to plainly. After that the curtains opene-t quickly, and~ sweet
ohild put bis face into the room. He was the same gentleman s
explode, and which will explode when the requisite condilittle eon, and announced his name" Ernest." We also ba'd
tions arrive. Several explosions have taken place already,
our kind doot<lr, but the power was not so strong, as Mr. and
which we call volcanic action. Others are yet destined to
Mrs. Horne had that morning given a long seance at Goswell
explode, some of which occurrences will far exceed or outHall, and were both very much fatigued.
.. ·
etrip any that have yet appeared since history began to record
Last Thursday, March 9, we oommenced our dark Be&Bce,
and at Mr. Heme's request we sang "Home sweet Home.'' As
such matters.
soon as we had finished, our kind father, " Mr. Robinson," gave
It is very curious to look upon those regions th!lt lie
us a splendid oration on the dtfference of our home here and
under and around volcanic mountains, where the lava h&A
our spirit home. He said we could form no idea oft.he lovely
Jong since ceased to flow, and where the sulphurous smoke
homes and the beautooua birds and fiowers there, and told,us
no longer ascencfs to darken the azure Pky. Beneath those
all to work while here to make our own homes bright and
massive mountains I perceive caverns, empty caverns, of happy when we paSB over to eajoy them.
.
We then 'vere ordered into the front room, and soon' onr
many miles in circumference. One would naturally conclude
dear ones were in our midst. "Peter" is busy chatting in ·the
-whilst gazing on those subterranean pillars, that would
glisten were there light, and those expansive art:bways- dark room where the medium is lying, that is chosen to.remain
while the other one is with us. ·rhe ti.rat apirit was our doot.or
ihat such must have been the work of genii. There are grandly
made up, he stamped hie feet to let ns koiow he was,
scores of miJes of other caverns that serve for huge rese"oirs,
for the time being, solid. His arms were bare, and hie feet· in
which keep a supply of sulphur-water, the sources of the so- sandal\s. He is very tall, could put up his arm and ceachde
called sulphur 11prings. These look like subterranean seas,
the ceiling; he salutes us, Ell.Stern fashion. He went to the
whilst others of these caverns are not exbaui;ted of the state table and picked blossoms off a hyacinth in a pot, &11d gave
of mineral fire. Tbe..qe fires yet burn, and at uncertain per- three ladies one each. His embroidert'd cloak is truly spleudid.
After ho had passed away, Mrs. Herne's mother came oalling
iods belch forth in fury wild, dealing death and destruction
her by name ; it made Mrs. Htirne timid, and she got up aiid
t.o all around.
·
J. THOMAS.
came over to me. Tha spirit followed her and looked into her
Kinifslcy, by Frodsham.
face, and did the same to & gentleman present,.who..Jmew-herin e11rth life. She was very lively, moved about, and wea~ ancl
(To be Continued.)
sat in Mrs. Herne's chair, 11he grew gradually smaller, and retired into the dark room.
I fear I am trespassing on your kindness with my long letter,
but I reel ·the.t 1-oould say mueb more, but wiH draw to a close
by adding that eaeh of us present felt how bleseed. we were in
being allowed to enjoy such ·happiness, and heartily did we
SEANCES AT MR. AND :MRS. BERNE'S,
all ihank God for his bleseings, and, our dear Medittm, witt tung
8; ALBERT .RoAn, FOREST LANE, STRATFORD.
be spared to give snch wonderful seances to those that are
capable of receivilli!! tbem.-.:.1 am, yonra truly,
R. W.
Dear Mr. F.ditor,-After an absence of nine months, I am
2, Tomlin's Grove, Bow, E.
ham to t.ell yon that we are back again and attending our
loved aeances once morE>. We were received with hearty weleome by all our friends whom we have had the pleasure of
ECHOES FROM THE PEAK.
sitting with, as well as dear Mr. and Mrs. Herne who we
were very pleased to find comfortable and in ·good health.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,.:.:.Seeing in the ••Dailies" continOar angel friends, also, gave us a cordial greeting, and now
ual exposures of Spiritualism and its adherentl!, ·1 determined
that our circle Is once more together, and in working order, I
to see for myself, whether the Spiritualist ·was an· impoator
am commissioned by our band to report the seances, as I did
or not. You must understand, Mr. Editor, I was nnaoquaiuted
before, and I need not say tbi11,I do with the greatest ple1umre,
with the subject, as also its believers. I fully made up my
feeling that in so doing I am only fulfilling my duty to our
mind, that if I saw anything approaching deception; I would
apiritual friends, as well 1\8 to both our kind uiediums.
expose them to the fullest extent. .&ly chief reason for desir8ince our absence, Mr. Herne has passed through a new
ing to see one of these so-called mediums, waa the p~tious
phaae of mediumship, and bas suffered much in health 11-hile
WQnders they profe88ed to perform. .My first dilficult.y waa to
pasai.ug through it, but" John King" told us be W8.8 pleased
find a genuine article, as the." Dailies" cbmmonly cluaed all
that his medium had borne tho trial eo well, and that wo should
u impostors. However, in conrae of time I was accidently inhave grand and mighty elfects at each seance. Our kind father,
troduced to a so-called ruedium, and being thordughly sl!eptl.
"Mr. Robinson," h8.8 spoken to us ju his usual loving· way, and
cal of bis powers to call from the " vaaty deep," the 1pirits
of the dead, I asked him, if he would kindly admit me to a
bu told us of the beauties of our eternal home in the Bpiritland : ihat by our own actions in this life we make our he.me .seance, as their meetings are called. He consented to allow
diere, and that by doing good to our brothers l\nd sisters, and
me and a few other friends, as sceptical as myl\6lf, to sit with
being kind and charitable to all, we enter the spheres with
him, and we arranged 11. night at bis convenience. When we
white and unstained garments.
were seated, the medium began to pour forth poetry on " The
Soul" with the greatest ease and fiuency, which I admit took
At the first part of our seance we sit in the dark ; generally
me by surprise. As by way of test, I proposed that he should·
both mediums are entranced. We are then spoken to by many
of our loved friends, and are touched, and our spirit docton
instantaneously discourse upon " The Differeace between Soul,
Mind and Intellect." This he did, and, in my opinion, handled
do good work magnetizing those that are sick, doing this in
it in a masterly ·manner.
earnest, as yon can hc11r the bands quite plainly rubbing the
patients an,1 beating them when necessary. Our dear friend,
The next phase was what was termed " Test giving," which
"Peter," is as kiud as ever cheering and comforting ns all, and
gave me and my friend even greater satiafaction. One of my
"James Lombard" is the same kind soul. After sitting some
friends was highly favoured by the "unseen visitors." Just
little time we are told to go into the front parlour (curtains
before starting from home, he placed a busine~ letter in .bis
only being drawn across the arch that divides the two rooms.)
pocket, known only to himself. After delineating poraoll8
miles distant from where we were seated, giving their namea
We then light a lamp, and wait for Materialization. We sing,
and ages, and describing their reeiden06a-wbicb were ·a11
aud the piano ie pl>\yed to promote harmony, and to help the
recognised by those present-the medium drew his attenijon
spirits, and I assure you, dear Mr. Editor, we a'.'e not kept
waning long. Last 'l'hursday week, March 2, a female spirit to the letter in bis pocket._~t only this, be p1·oceeded to
write on & sheet of paper, and when this was handed to tny
opened the curtains. She was the mother of a gentleman
present, and she came and put her fac~ close to the light, and
friend, it was found to contain the contents of hie letter almost
verbatim, the date of its arrival and the writer's profession. I
~ dimnctly seen by us all. Then a splendid tRll 11pfrit came
myself compared them, without oven allowing the medium to
ngbt into the room, nnd wn lked ·up to tbe light, showing us his
gorgeous robes, magnificently covered with gold and lace. He
see one worcl of the originul. This friend was also treated toa
description of his· fatber, who bad been dead many yean,
~mo to me and gavo me an orange, and another to a lady, nn<I
going minutely through his affairs when iu this life, &nd
atill another to Mrs. Herne, who was sittng in the room with
assuring him that if he earnestly investigated the matter,
U-not entran06d; and here let me remark that there was not
at the time a single orange in the house. Hore is a nut for
he would be convinced of "the Immortality of the soul."
eceptics to crack! He st11yl'rl some time, and showed us his
As this was my first adventure among tho snppoa11d "imsanc!ullc1l feet, aU1l then rt.:tir~d, bowing in B,i~tern fo11hion ns
postors," I could not make up my mind as to the pro and con
he Pllll"ed b•ck tha·ough the curtains.
of Spiritualism, but, certainly, instead of expo11ure in thiB case,
'l'ben a hll black spirit came, grandly mttlle np. We were
I was bound ns an hone11t, unbiassed enquirer after truth to
told by "Sunshine" thllt this was tho atten11Rut on tho former
admit my inl\bility to Rcconnt for such extraordinary facta
•pirit, who was, in earth-life, a prince, but is now a spirit except as in words or our Great Poet: There are more things
in Heaven and Eiirth than we dream of. NevertbeleRB I
~tor, one or Mr. Heme's guides. 'l'he little z1pirit, "Sunshine,"
determined to hear and see "WTtiiont " dark seances" mor~ of
aathe same that ued to speak through Mrs. Olive. She now
this genuine met.liumship in the light of day.-For in Light and
1llle8 Hra. Heme, and is a chatty, lively, little darling.
Truth, I am, yours truly,
OBBBRVER.
On Sunday, Haroh f>, two extra gentleman were 111·esent,
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Adtlll'tia11M11ta "'8.ted in thl Mn1u11 at 6d. J?# KM. A 1""'6 by

-Weld.

Legaciu

B1wnl."

°" beMJ/ o/ ,,., o- 1houZd "' Witt"' thl -

of .. :Ta.mu

IBANCBS AND MBP.TINGS DURING THB WEEK AT THJll
!PlRITUAL JNSTITUTION, 115, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
THURIDAY.-8chool of Spi-ltul Teachers at 8 o'clOQ'lt.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Mr. Oolley labours l>ard to explain away theological idols
and yet not "scunner" the " unco guid." Ye11, all Scripture
Truth has reference to the progreBB of the individnal spirit, but
it bad to be conveyed to the " children " of men in the form of
an heroic narrative.

•

The Ghoete, God ble1111 them, are labouring nobly. Tyndall,
and all the F.R.S.s, and A.S.S.s (I) could not hold a candle to
these said ghoste in "their "philosophical experiments." Let
all enlightened mind11 not forget that " Our Father is at the
Helm" in all such matters, and thus seek to turn them to
good account.
We hope the Lady of the Boarding School will be sustained·
Let her tllke things a11 easily as possible, and with supreme
trust in the Power to salve and protect, and work out all things
to open the eyes of tb1: spirit1111.lly blind. There must be some
mediums in the Grimsby workshop ; some 1ailors in spirit-life,
keeping their hand in their wonted use with ship's cordage.
The11e humble spirits preach more eloquently of the reality of
the Unseen than al~ the pulpits in the land do.
The communication from Mr. Fowler, Liverpool, is an able
and interesting one, when it is tuen into account, that Mr.
Wright gave it off-band, as soon as the topic was suggested by
Mr. Adahead. Some will question the Byronic st1le of the
verae. The prose portion ia much more like what would be
expected of that poet; e11pecially the answers to questions. In
regard to the verses, the mental conditions of the medium
mUllt be borne in mind as a factor therein.
We think Shelley is sadly underrated. " Byron" seems to
have been 11peaking of himself. Shelley loved, but not as
Byron did and wo>uld make it a}1pear Shelley did. It is
11CarCely fair to ask a poet to give an opinion of another in the
same "trade." We wonder what" Shelley" would say if asked
io pronounce upon Byron. Shelley's life was one of suffering,
but he wa11 philanthropic, a preacher of morality, loved truth
above all things, and was such a poet that " Byron •· does not
seem to have been able to grasp his higher plane of thought.
A well-known 11piritual worker writes-" I am ratting it
hot from a few weak-kneed Spiritualiats, for trying to keep the
Movement from going into the Orthodox arms of the Church
of England. I much appreciate the remarks of A.T.T.P. you
publish this week."
In the "Jewiah World," March 10th, appears an article on
our treatment of Ingersoll. Respecting our views of his re-
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ligioue principles the Editor says : "On thia platform of spiritual religion we join hands with the s11bject of this me!floir, as
well as with bis reviewer, and cordially endorse the view here
taken of Inger11oll's well-known aseaults on the dogmatic;
superstitions of creeds." The article thus concludea: "The
breadth of view which characterises the reading of those alarming terms, Infidel, Atheist, and Materialist, on the part of this
spiritualistic organ, is such that it may well give a le11110n in
charity to the many who would, by the application of theee
terms, thereby damn bis neighour."
There is too much of the talking shop in Spiritualism.
Here is what an experienced Spiritualist writes: "I have a
sort of impression that all churchism is materialism, and that
mere talking does no good." Yes! the talk· market and the
"organisations" have been the bane of Spiritualism.

CIRCLE

&

PERSONAL MEMORANDA-

Mr. and Mrs. Herne, 8, Albert Road, Forest Lane, Stratford

E., nre open to give Private Seances; arrange by lotter.

Spiritnali~ts

only admitt.ed on thl'I first Sunday in each month.

Mr. J. C. Wright, of Liverpool,, will 11peak at Belpl'r on
Sunday and Monday evening, and on Tuesday evening he will
renew the contest at Walsall. with· the preaching fraternity.
On Friday the 24th, and following Friday11 at Quebec Hall,
25. Great Quebec Street, at 8.30, Mr. Wilson will give a series
of Popular Conversatfonal Discourses on Social Progress as
Demonstrating Comprehensionism.
In the case of deafness of Mra. Dixon's son, cured by Mn.
Davenport, and reported in the MEDIUM, March S, it should
have been printed that the cure was effected six months ago
and not six weeks. Thereby indicating that the cure is of a
decidedly permanent character.
Two young Gentlemen, Spiritualists, one of whom is a
medillm, are desirioua of joining or aiding in the formation
of a Circle for the study of the higher phase11 of the 11ubject.
Within walking distance of Clapham Common pre'erredAddreBB, J. C., 66, Basnett Grove, Lavender Hill, S.W.
Mr. T. M. Brown will reach Peterborough by Friday (today) or Saturday. Address Letters to care of Mr. J. Heel,
Botesdale Villa, New .England, Peterborough. Mr. Brown
will decide whether he will go on to London or return North,
while in Peterborough, and state in next week's 'MEDIUM.
Mn. Yarwood, of 10, Hill Street, Heywood, Lancashire,
wonderful teat and cla\rvoyant medium, has decided on
taking a pioneering tour to various places and towns. Societies
wiehflll to have her servi068 can addre11s as above. The
friends who engage her, I am sure, will not be disappointed,
but have a great treat.-:-J'AMES WILD.
NEPTUNE, Astrologer, write11 from New York to say that
he baa completed his American tour, and will arrive in London
by the end of this month. He hopes to be favoured with the
patronage of all hie old correapondents and new ones as well.
All letters for con11ultations, etc., should be addressed te him
at 24, Walgrave Road, Earl's Court, London, W.
Writes a Correapondent :-"The Cause in Liverpool, if we
are to judge from the meetings we get, ia very lively and successful. We had over a hundred at the Debating Society on
Sunday aJ\ernoon. The debate is again adjourned. In the
evening the lower Concert Hall. was crowded to heM Mr.
Wright's reply to Mr. Craigie's lecture on 'An hour with the
Spiritualists.' "
On Tue11day evening Mr. Burns again Phrenologieed at Quebec Hall. There was no ab1~tement in the supply of heads for
examination, fourteen applicants were delineated, which
seemed to interest the audience very much. Mediumi8tic
tendanciea were discovered. Spiritualism and Phrenology
should go band-in-hand. Each person examined conttjbuted
one shilling, which, with collection, was passed to tho Funds
of the Hall.
· It has just come to onr knowledge that Mr. George Childs,
of Islington, left earth-life in November last. He took great
interest in 8piritualiam some yea.rs ago, antl did some wonder.
ful drawings illustrating the pre-natal state of the Soul. Mn.
Childs now advertisea for Lodgers, and we hope city men and
others who require tp.CCommo<lation will instal themaelve11 as
resident& in her comfortablo home. Hor advertisement ap.
pears elsewhere.
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MANOHESTEB oo.OPERATION WITH THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION.
With a very kind and spiritual letter; :Mr. Orutohley remita
£2 Se. 6d. Oollected aa follows :Sunday Moming Bervioe, Feb. 26
Evening Service,
,,
...
Monday Oircle at Openshaw (Mr. Highfield)
Wednesday Oircle (:Mr. Brown)
...
Tbunda;y Circle (Mr. Taylor, Pendleton)

1. d.
10 6
11 0

2 6
12 0
7 6

Total ... £2 8 6
It ia stat.eel that other friends intend sending .their help at
another opportunity. Mr. Crutchley writes very touchingly,
and worth more to the weary soul than the money, however
needful.
He says in reference to the principles or the
lbmIUK: " Wishing you the continuance of that aid whfoh
comes from above, and of which you must have already
received good support; otherwise you could not have stood
against all the unkind spirit that baa been manifested towards
you in the past. I feel confident it will soon all die out."
This unknown friend is a true prophet ; we feel the pressure of
the opposition leeaening daily. A large section of Spiritualilts
have been, during the past years, stirred up against us moat
bitterly, and they acaroely knew why. The self-interest of a
few was at the bottom of it, and that section or the spirit-world
which acts " from below " took hold of these disaffected
persons, and used them as tools to try to break up the
Mo...ement.
'fhia is a solemn and yet a scientific fact, that there is in
apiriM&l matters a" below," aa well as an "above," and men
may be actuated in their Spiritualism by either hemisphere.
They 8Z'e naturally opposed to one another. The one is
UD&elfiab and sacrificing, the other is selfish, domineering, and
vindictive; but those that suffer always win.
Between these opposing forces, we have these few ye&r11 held
a moet painful position. It is utterly impoasible to describe
that position. It hae been too fearful to dwell upon, but the
angels of God have seen it, and at every trying moment have
put forth the hand of help to suatain the work. We have had
to be very firm and enduring, and our greatest anxiety baa
been to remain faithful unto death if need be. We could leave
&Illa Spiritui.lism any day, and obtain a comfortable living; for
we now earn our living independent of it ; and when " friends"
on every hand taunt one 'with folly for holding on, and urge
ooo to give it up, it is indeed hard to hold on.
As to those "ho have persecuted us, we have to feel for
them. They have been obaeased by the lower power, and we
say of them, u has so often been said in the past: "Father,
forgive them, for they know not what they do." We have
disoovered that to eucceed in Spiritual work it must be made
the supreme object, otherwise it would be crucified between
t.be "two thieves "of Societary Ambition, and Self-interest.
We could say much on this instructive theme, but forbear.
Time is the-great teacher. Bot we have said enough to show
that our tenacity has not proceeded from spite at any who may
haTe opposed us, but from a far different motive.

THE APPROACHING ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN
SPIBITUALISM.
On Thursday, March 31, will be the Thirty-fourth Anniversary
of Modern Spiritualism. It is the first celebration under the
New Spiritual Era. It is proper that it should be fittingly
11\ieerved. All Spiritualists should endeavour to do so. Even
tile aolitMy believer in spirit communion may tako part in
thia celebration. We, as Spiritualists, recognise the fact: that
there is a relationship between the spirit world and the human mind. And the whole work of Spiritualism is to find out
tlle laws of this relationship, and turn it to good and useful
acoount for the spiritual elevation and betterment of hu-

m~~ all must be Spiritualists on their own account. It is
t.be work of each one of us to secure the moat eligible relationabip between our souls and the great realm of the Unseen. Thus
whether alone or in groups we can on this approaching anniveraary raise our souls to the God of all souls, and place our
MrVioea as willing instruments at the disposal oT his holy
mesaengera. Thia glorious consecration, whether in the bidden chambers of the spirit, on the domestic hearth, or in the
congregation· of the people, is surely our smallest tribute of
acknowledgment of the revelation of that moat saored truth
-the Immc;rtality of Man.
The Anniversary of Modem Spiritualism will be celebrated

at the Spiritual Institution, 16, Southampton Row, on Thurs-

day eveniDg, March 31 1 by special exercises. A few friends
'Will be made welcome. '.l.'o commence at 8 o'clock,
M.ulcBEBT&R.-Anniversary of Modem Spiritualism. On
Sunday, March 26, at the Mechanics' Institution: District Oonferenoe in the moming at 10 a.111. Afternoon 2.30, and eveniog at 6.30., Mn. E. H. Britten. Refreshments can be had if
required. The half-yearly meeting will be held on Sunday
morning, April 2nd, and on Good-~'riday a public tea•party.W. CaU'l'CJILEY, Sec.
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THE THIRTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.
AN ExsmtTION 01!' SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY, AND RlrooGNITJON OF
MR. HUDSON.
On Tuesday evening the Committee again met at 15, Southampton Row, adjourned from Friday evening. Mr. Wootton
presented the following correspondence :29, Colville Road, Notting Hill, W.
London, March 11th, 1882.
J. Wootton, Esq.-Dear Sir,-Encloeed a cheque for £1. la., ae
my subscription to the Hudson's fund. Wishing you every
auooeas in this good work,-1 remain, yours truly.
G.

DAMIANI.

My dear :Mr. Wootton.-! have rr.uch pleasure in forwarding
the enclosed half-sovereign entrnated to me by a friend, (whose
name is on the other page) towards the fund for Mr. Hudson's
benefit.-Believe me, ;yours truly, GEORGIANA HouGHTO~.
20, Delamere Crescent, Weetbourne Grove, W.
Miu Houghton, author of " Ohronicles or Spirit-Photo·
graphy," and who had 250 sittings with .Mr. Hudson, in the
course of a letter to one of the Committee thus writes:
"I am pleased too, that Neumeyer Hall has been tho one
selected, for the position is central, and it has many advantages.
I have been much struck with the fact that it is my birthday
that has been fixed upon for the celebration, for if you have
read my book at all, yon will have found that I attach muoh
importance to dates and anniversaries. If something splendid
should be the result for our dear, good frieud Mr. Hudson, it
will indeed be a.' happy return of the day' for me; but it
seems too good to hope that any sum should be subscribed at
all adequate to starting him once again as a spirit-photographer, for I do not think he ought to attempt that, unless
he can do it with a free heart, unhampered by the pressure of
circumstances. There should bd a warm and comfortable
studio, with an ample supply of good chemicals and every
needful appliance, for at hie present age, hie health would
soon break utterly down if he had to go through anything like
his former experiences."
Miss Honghton's remarks were felt to be to the point. All
Spiritualists are particular as to the comfort and condition of
their circle-rooms, but the obtaining of a 11pirit-photogriopb
is I\ spiritual manifestation of the highest order, aud ought to
t.each us a lesson not to sacrifice the photographic medium for
the sake of a little worldly pelf.
As to "pelf" the prospoct seems encourairing, as the list
of subscriptions shows. 'l'ho Committee agreed t.o a form of
Appeal, which, it is hoped, will cause a flow of subscriptions
to come in adequate to the needs of the case. Thie appeal may
be found printed on another page.
The Oommittee will next meet on Tuesday evening, at
7 o'clock, at 15, Southampton Row, for the distribution of
tickets: All who can help in the sale of tickets, are respectfully requested to be present on Tuesday evening, or make a
request to the Honorary Secretary, for tickets on sale.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RlllCEIVRD.
£. S. d.
llr. H. Wedgwood
2 O O
Mr. A. Vacher
2 0 0
Mr. J. Wootton .•.
1 0 0
Signor Dami11.ni . . .
1 1 O
Mrs. James-per Miss Houghton
0 10 0
:Mr. S. C. Hall ...
...
1 0 0
A~~

100

Mrs. Towns
0 10 6
Further contributions are earnestly solicited from all Spiritualists far and near. Remit to Mr. J. Wootton, 'l'reasnrer,
33, Little Earl Street, Soho, W.
SUNDERLAND.-" I am Vice-President oftlie 'Free Associate
Church ' here, and, of course, speak very often for them. This
<Jhurch accepts men of all faiths as members, if they are of
good moral character. We have Atheists, Secularists, and
Spiritualists-a curious mixture, but, of course, the Theists
have the sway in the teaching."-J. R.
NOTTJNGBAM.-:Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten has again
visited the " good old town." Three highly interesting and
most instructive lectures were delivered in her usual oratorical
and masterly style to crowded audiences in the Mechanica'
Lecture Hall. The subject of the first lecture was, "Man,
What, Whence, Whither," which wae considered to be a masterpiece of oratory. The subject of the second lecture was,
" Spiritualism : What is it, and why do Scientists, Clergymen
and Conjurers join its opponents?" 'l'he Nottingham ABBociation of 8piritualists inserted in the local papers a Challenge
to anyone of the Revds. F. Mo1Se, M. A.; W. 'l'enior, M.A.; B.
A. Armstrong, B.A.; Professor J. B. Paton who supported
"the Man with the Squirt" in his alleged exposures ot" SpiritualiRm, to a three nights public debate with .Mrs. Emma
Hardinge-Britten on the 11 Truth, Morality and Religion of
Modern Spiritualism,"
_ :.. _.:,.
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Woods has only been ..fJmre ·six weeks ; moreover
A. GHOST STORY FROM GRIMSBY.
both
boys have been sent hdme, and therfl has
The greatest curiosity and wonder is excited in
~m:
been
a cessatio~· _of the phenomena. . A reGrimsby in consequence of the occurrence of some
ligious
gentleman
the· other day offered earnest
marvellous performances which no one as yet.
prayer·in
the
room,
hopirig'. thereby to exorcise
can account for by a natural hypothesis. These ·
what.
tjiany
:.p~ople
beljeye.
.ar~ ,evil spiri~, .but
extraordinary manifestations occur almost daily,
t3e
·
manifestations.
are
i:aid
·still to · ooour, and
it is said, being confined- entirely to the work- .
scores
of
persons
visit
th~
place
daily.-·· " The
roo:m of Mr George Allingtqn1 _ _sailfI!ak~r and
·Manchester
:
~yening
News,"
Monday,
· March
smack-owner, Fish Dock Road.. .They are not f
13,
1881.
.
.
.
restricted to any. particular period, but happen:
at any time during the day. Two men and two
boys are generally employed in the room, and , HEALING
LAYING• t·ON OF MANDS.
:.
'
they say that their knives or rubbers ( instru.- I
nients used in the trade) are at times suddenly MR. MILNER STEPHEN, THE AUSTRALIAN HEALER.
sent whizzing across the room by some unseen - We have received copi.~ of Australian papers, which gi~o an
of work being done. by Mr. Milner Stephen. The
agency. Small metal rings called thimbles, account
following letter we take from the Melbourno "Age,'"Jan. 25:which are rove on strings and hung on the walls,
Sir,-Having arriv.ed this .morning to p1U'811e my vocation of
.have been seen, it is positively declared, to start baa.ling in this city, I Am disappointed in Wuling .that tDe
one after the other from their places and fly truateeB of th6 Temperance Hall will not permit me to rent it
each Wednesday afternoon, as heretofore, for healing the
across the room, after which the string has been · aftlicted
poor (gratuitously). on the ground that the <ll'owd
taken from the nail and found to be still tied of eager spectators on the last occasion did some damage by
on the fortns, etc: And mch an exorbitant sum is
and unbroken. One of the boys, named Harry standing
demanded for another hall, that I cannot aff'ord to pay eo
Woods, is said to be occasionally subjected to · .much for the exercise of any · benevolent object. a11d I know
where to obtain a sufficiently commodious room. Under
very rough treatment, having been thrown down ' ·not
these cironmstances I a11k this apaoe from you, ·in the e&UIO
violently, especially when he has stepped, un- of charity, to prefer my earnest requeat ti> the OWD.Ol'll or
conscious of danger, on a particular spot near' trustees of some public hall to allow me the 111e of it on any
afternoon they may name, either gratuitously, or for IMlch a
the fireplace, and now he carefully avoids the ; modest
sum as I am w.illing to giTe, in addition to bestowing
spot in question. A correspondent spent an , the same blessiuga of relief from suffering which have hitherto
attended my efforts on eveey occasion, as. reported by scoree
hour in the room on Friday, along with some ' of
the public jo'lll'nals in tbeee .colnnies. l have the pleaeure
other curious persons, but nothing unusual then . of sulimitting-for your iupeotion·tbe encloaed ceitifioa&e ofDlJ
transpired. A gentleman. however, whose vera- Sydney secretary that during the laat Jlinet.een month1 784:8
namee of patients are recorded ia mJ cue books, and. of theee
city could scarcely be doubted, assured him that more
than two-tbirda were ·creat.ed gratuit.onsly, and the vast
the day before he saw a knife., to which no one majority successfully. I Bebd yon as an . advertisement. (e~
where] a few remarkablet reoetlt oues, in addition. to the
was near, suddenly bonnd across the room. The huntlrtids
which have already beenf)Qbliab:ed. I-submit to yon
foreman, a man named Ward, whose manner indi- also a list:of forty~tWG other CMOS:Of legs more or less lengthduring the last four months, some testimonials of whieh
cates that he implicitly believes he is speaking ened
have appeared ia the Sydney journals.-Youre, etc.,
the truth, relates that on returning from dinner
172, Collins Street East.
.
G. lb:umn STEPH£X.
the other day he found one of the boys s-µspenLim ,LEXGTHEN'ED.
ded head do'\Vnwards by a rope attached to one
427, Liverpool Street, SydQ•Y• 24th November .1881.
G. Milner Stephen, Esq.-Deu Sir,-1 have much pleasure
leg, and fastened to a beam above. The boy
in certifying to the wonderful cure wbiob y,oa recently wrought
was almost stupefied, but he afterwards narrated upon
my daughter. She was induced to apply to you for rethat he was on some planks, which are stretched lief by another young lady, •h<l _had derive<\ . great benefit
from your treatment. My daug}Jter had been suffering fifteen
across the .beam, and on which some sails and years
from hip diRease. 'l 'he leg 'affected was weak and atcordage are stored, when he felt something twine tenuated, and two inches shorter t)lan the other leg, and the
around his leg, which on glancing down he saw foot was smaller, necessitating the wearing of a high-heel~
boot. Shet was so very lame thl\t it .was ·painful to see her
was a line with a reef knot, and the next mo- walk.
Now, after being treated by you, the affected limb iB
ment he was precipitated below. The distance growing stronger and the foot larger, and my danghter can
an ordinary boot and plant her foot firmly on the ground;
from the planking to the floor is only about seven wear
and sb·e has lately danced at an evening party. I have therefeet, and his leg was fast close to the beam, so fore reason to believe that the improvement in my daughter•a
he did not sustain any injury beyond the fright. case is perm1ment, and that in course oftiroe she will ·be perfectly cured by you. Fea'ling grateful for your success; I am,
The foreman also alleges most positively that he dear
sir, yours faithfully, WALTER D'ARRIETTA, Overseer, Gov·
himself one day saw the fire shoYel, which was ernment Printing Office.
reared against the wall, move slowly round in an
INCUIL\BLE BLIND:N~ 0URED.
erect position to the front of the fender, wher~ - Oon+inental Hotel, Deniliquin, 25th January, 1882.-lily
little daughter had been suffering from an affection ot. the eye&
it remained until removed. . Among other sin- for
nine years. She could not see in the light. She had bee•
gular occurrences, it is also stated that some under six doctors. Drs. Gray and - - were consulted, but;
3cwts. of rope fell from the planking before re- they said " it was a hopeless case." She has also been under
Professor Volkmer, of Kiel, Germany ; be also said " it waa
fered to, on to the floor beneath, without any hopeless."
'l'wo years ago, while on circuit at Deniliquin, Mr.
ostensible cause, and on another occasion a coil Milner St<>phen stayed at my hotel, and, seeing my little girl's
in such a bad state, said he would cure her. He breathed
of rope, one end of which hung through a hole eyes
on them, and from that moment she has been able to eee as
in the planking, suddenly ran out to the length well 1\8 I can, or anyone else. It baa been a wonderful cure.
Mr. Stephen, Dear Sir,-At any time, if yon wieh to show a
of seven or eight fathoms, and afterwards as proof
to your frirnds, or enemies, I shall be most happy 1;.()
mysteriously went up again and recoiled itself. bring my daughter down to town for you. -Yours obediently.,
J. H. SEHESTEJ>T.
Suspicion has been expressed that the boy,
OANOBR CURtro.
woods, had been playing tricks, but the men
Coffee Po.lace, Melbourne, 27th January, 1882.
assert that similar events have taken place from
G,,Miln.er Stephen, Esq.
time to time during the last ten · mont~s, anjl
Dear Sir,-It ii now nineteen month·a· since ~?n treat.ed me
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10 11t1ccel8fully for" Internal Oanoer." I had been suffering
for nine years previou to JOU ·1eeing me, aad had consulted
man7 pb7Bicians ~b in S7dne7 and elsewhere. They were
not able to relieve me, ~ut sa.i!} I should be dead in aix 1r.onths.
l mf'ered groat, I may say inteDSe, pain at times ; but after
J0/11 treated me, the pain and swelling entirely disappeared
after the third treatment ; and I was quite well ac the end of
tM week, and hue Bi> continued.
The ring you magnetised tor me I lent to a lady friend, who
,,... snfl'eriog from severe headache, and it took the pain quite
away, after her wearing it a few minutes.
I think my case ought to convince all that your curea are
permanent.-Youn very aincerely,
·
M. E. H.

SPffiITUALISTS AND THE NEWSPAPERS.

Hr. John Fowler, Liverpool, baa a long and eloquent letter

in the '' Preaton Guar-:lian," March 4, on" The Disestablishment of the BngliBll Church." He Rays, "I may say I am not
an enem7 to the Oburch as a religious institutf01l. Her doctrin• and oeremonies I have nothing to do with. What concerns
me is the unjtlBt and anomalous poeition the Episcopal Obnrch
oocnpi• among the British Ohurobes. I am not an enemy to
any oUhe Ohnroh's benevolent purposes or aims of public improvement. She is a Church with a long history. She bas
won the sympathy ofveneratfon. Her ivy-grown towers and
crumbling walls bring UR into contact with the aspiration11 of
pall generations. I would be the last to lay rude and aaorilegoua bands upon the Church. I venerate the spirit of her
worth. I love her achievements for liberty. I appreciate the
greatnees or her men of learning; her talent and virtue I
adore. But her political position is one totally ont of harmony
with the apirituality of her work. Admirabl6 in the beginning
far miuionary work, •hen meu bad no printed Bible, and reeeived all their spiritual i!lllture from the pulpit and the altar,
the Church was a grand agent of religious instrnotion. Then
the population of this o&mtr7. did no independent thinking ;
the people aooepted the priest as a. divin~ teacher. ~bey b~
lleved bis words and acted upon hl8 say•nga. The nob paid
down their money freely to build churches and endow them.
Tbe practice was looked upon as moat wise and eligible for
getting a good troket to paradise. • • • • • • • • • •
Nearly all the triumphs of liberty have been won by
the people when opposed or held back by the Church.
Dinnee have always made bad legislators. No doubt it would
help tho Bishops to relieve them of their duties in Parliament.
U certainly would improve the atmosphere of the House of
Lords, if it did not make the Establishment work with Jess
friction . • . . . • • . • . When Disestablishment is
an accomplished fact, the sensation of freedom will be so deligbtrol to the Church itself that its energy will be stimulated,
and its elasticity of action enlarged so much that its triumphs
Yill be far greater than they have been before. Upon the
government itself the change will be even as remarkable.
The State will feel that ft bas settled a troublesome question,
and greatlJ Rimplified the.art of government."
W.usAu..-The discussion still continues in the" Observer."
One rev. correspondent cuts the knot by calling thoao who
differ from him liars direct. The Spiritualii;ts do well while
Uiey discU88 the mftttcr in the new11papers, bot when they allow
the enemy to sit with medinma they do a very foolish thing.
It is not in the nature of Spiritualism to be thus treated. Certain ani111als will torn round and rend those that cast 1>41arls
before them. A medium may give truthful communications to
a l)'IDpathetio circle and yet act ridiculously when nnder the
peychological influence of an unprincipled opponent who baa
t.be noble idea in view of making bread and butter ont of antagonism and misrepresentation. t:!piritualists should endeavour
to refrain from such foolish exbibitiont!.

. THB CLOCK STRUOK FOUJi I
On the seventh day of January, 1882, Ira A. Button, aged
71, breathed his last, at Fa.'\'.ton Hospital, Utica. Special notice was taken of the time, by the friends who surrounded his
bed. The time was asked for by one, and it was fuund to be
28 minutes past 1, p.m. A minute or two later, the last faint
si~n of life was manifested, and, after waiting a minute more,
another remarked that life became extinct at half-past one.
Mr. Button had been a highly esteemed merchant in Utica.
He had no surviving relatives in the city, and his best friend
here was a Mr. H., a gentleman in the same line of business,
and not a believer in Spirif.ualiam. On the day of Mr. Button's
death, wbi .. h wae sudden an(l unexpected, althongb be had for
years l.ieen an invalid, while Mr. H. aud his family were at
dinner, tho clock in the dining-room, the striking part of which
had been silent "f01: a lollg time "-in the words of Mr. H.etartled them all by distinctly striking four. Mre. H. uttered
an exclamation. They all looked at tl1e clock, and its hands
·pointed to half-past one. The clock bas not struck since.
-The "Olive Branch," Utica, New York, U.S.A. March, 1882.
!PswrcH.-The Oauee is finding exp1'ee11ion in this town.
The visit of a conjurer started the matter. The Rev. Wickham
Tozer preached a sermon on it, and qoite recently a person
calling llerRolf, " The Rev. Mother," late of Claydon Convent,
bas lectured quite in favour of Spiritualism, and a'lnounced
that the same lecture will be given in other places. Our
friend, Mr. Dowsing though living in Framlingham, feels the
impetus of these operations and is husy in 11ia own department
of spir:itual work.
LEBDS.-To the J!:ditor.-Doar Sir,-We have had :Mr. Mahony here on Saturday evening giving Recitals. On Sunday
he gave two addreBBes which were well received, and gave
great satisfaction ~ every one. It was n. great treat to us.
On Monday night there was another intellectulll treat, we had
•11 the principal scenes from "Hamlet," given in such a style
that the want of scenery was never felt. The portraying
of each character was most truthtul, anil Mr. Mahony must
have felt that he was with those who could appreciate bis
wonderful gifts, when ho heard the louil applause after each
scene.-1 am, yours truly,
.r. Eoo1so~.
14, Beeeton Road, Mar. 7th, 1882.
Yomc.-The conjuring performer's recent visit to thie city bu
given great prominence to Spiritualism. The subject is one uf
conversation in almost every house. A Church Clergyman of
the Evangelical School, has thought it worth hie while to
preach on the matter, and he attribut.ie the phenomena to·
satanic agency. A lecture by an Independent Minister, has
been delivered in the York Institute, but he oonfeBSed to
knowing nothing experimentally of the matter. He does not
believe in spirit manifestations, but admitted thl existence oJ
a force which scientists should explain. His ignorance of the
phenomena is proof of his unfitness to lecture on the suq~t.
We might just as well go to hear a lecture on Botany, from a
man who bad never seen a herb or flower, as waste time by
going to boo.r such a lecture o.s that givon in York Institute.
Qu:a:air.c 11.u.x., MARYLEBONE RoAo.-A very refreshing kind
of lecture was given in thie Hall on Sunday evening by Mr,
I. MacDonnell, on the Miracles of Jesus Obrist, which were
explained as mesmeric and spiritualistic in their nature.
Many cases of miracle-workers, well-known in history, were
quoted to show that Christ's wonders were not peculiar to
him but were common to such men ae either were pee uliarly
<ion~tituted aa mesmerists, or whose lives were in sympathy
with high spiritual relations. The audience was much
pleased, and an interesting conversation followed.

A SINGULAR CmrvERBION.-" Workmen are now busily engaged " says the " Warrington Guardian," "in converting the
late P~nkoth brewery into a tannery. Pits are being dug, and
other alterations requisite for tho business are being made.
The movable brewing plant was sold by auction. The various
public-booscs once held by the firm were o.leo sold ; and the
brewery, house, and land were bought by Mr. Robert Garnett,
cabinet manufacturer, of Hall Nook, Penketh, who subsequently purchased the ll\nd contiguous. The brewery, house, sheds,
K:uutcAJ.DY.-The newspaper war is being carried on with
and out-offices have for nearly a couple of years presented a
vigour. The " Fifeshire Advertiser" of last week contains
dull and desolate appearance, t.bey having been unoccupied
two ably written co:umas in defence of Sp~tualism. The
for that time. The tirm f\bont to commence, wh~n the prem,. Free PreBB" of same dal.e gives upwards of a column and a
ises are ready, are Me11sra. Walker, of Whitehaven and Liverhalf of amall print, being I\ letter from "A Believer." These
pool." Should the good example of turning breweries into
are carefnlly written ell8ays, and must have R marked iufluence tanneries be followed, wo shall begin to think there is nothing
on pnblic opinion.
• like leather. We much prefer the tannery. Onr correspondent adds : "the most r.imarkable feature of this case is, that
Psn:uoaoomr.-The newspaper di11C11118ion of Spiritualism we ahall have Mr11. Margaret Parker, formerly of Dnndee and
bu been continue<\ till quite lately. Thia form of work ia of Tay Villa, Brockley, London, living in what used to be .called
great importance.
' The Brewery House,' as her husband and son are commg to
manage the tannery." We are glad to find that the Women's
TeJllperanceSociety will be so well represented on the spot.
"lbw l>IBPENSATIOX."-We regret that your kind oft'er baa
-"Alliance News." (The houe wh&re Mr. and Mrs. Parker
110t 7et reoeived attention. We are quite inundated with
will reaJde, whiab was the Bnnvery Ilouae, will henceforth be
matier, we oaanot get time even to read all the MS. :we recalled "The Home Lea," Penketh, Warrington.]
oeive. We hope to overtake yours soon.

In the "Accrington Gazette" of last week Mr. Foater, of
Preston, baa an article in vroof of" Divine Unity "-being almost entirely composed of Scripture declarations, that " the
Lord God ia one Lord," and " there is none beside• Me," On
Uie previous week the eame paper had some e.'\'.cellent articles
6n BpiritualiBm.
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GOSWBLL HALL SUNDAY SERVIOE8.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.

290, Go.well Bo.d, B.C., (near the" A.Dael").

The resumed discaasion on "Free-Will," at the morning
Oonference,
proved so interesting that it was propoeed to
DULWIOH:-IMPOVED METHODS OF OIROLE·
carry it on next Sunday morning, when Mr. Howard Will read
HOLDING.
a paper on the subject. At the evening seance some little
To the Editor.-Sir,-On Sonday night last, Mr. Dale11, of
dilturbance was created by a gentleman present protesting
East Dnlwicb, held bis usual bi-weekly spiritual reception at
against the proceedings as " wicked auumptions" and a burhie residence. The medium on this occasion was Miss Yoong, . lesque of religion." He was however. induced t'.> sit at the
whose beautiful and graceful powers of trance-mediumship
table with Mr. Wortley, who was controlled to write bim a.
are well-known to the London Spiritualists. . The presence of meuage, which was evidently very much to the purpose, for
two children, one the dear son of Mr. Dales, th<1 other the son
he remained quietly in the Hall till the close of the service.
of the late :dannah Naomi Lane, and a noble-looking youth,
Ne:r.t Sonday, Mr. GOSll will lecture on" Words and Warnthe son of a person present, appeared to Lave a strong influence ings of our Spiritual Pioneers." Oommence at 7 o'clock.
R. W. LlSBKAN, Correa. Sec.
upon the medium, for, in the opening of her address, which
took for its title: "The Teachings of the Old Book," she dealt
very emphatically on the growth and education of children in
4, TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING HILL
the truths and teachings of Spiritualism. The address was
Meetings Sunday mornings, at 11 o'clock prompt ; evening
listened to with deep attention by all present, and I have no
at 7 o'clock prompt.
doubt that not a person present left that meeting without takTuesday and Thursday evenings, developing circle for meming with them a deep sense that the service had boon a time
of spiritual refreshment-an hour passed by the still waters of bers and friends at 7.80.
Subscriptions, 11i:r.pence per week, admits to all meeting'J.
spiritual guidance. Some of Miss Young's poetical inspirationa
Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to 1U1Bist in the work.
were truly elegant, and Impressed me, as I suppose they did
All information may be obtained of
all pre'!ent, with their truthful teachings. One remarkable
W. LANG, SBC. West London Spiritual Evidence Society
ncident occurred in the coor83 of the evening, which, I think,
it will not be going away from the intention of this Jette::- to
mention. On the last occasion of Mi11s Young's visit to Mr.
Dales, she dedicated bis little boy to the service of his heavenly Father. I was so impressed with this little spiritual episode,
that I thought I would take my grandchild, a boy of five years
Hrs. Hardinge-Brlttea has already promised to lectnro aa
of age, to this meeting, thinking that haply he might partake
follows. il.oring the Sonde.ys of the ensuing montba ; any
of the same bleBBing, and I was not disappointed; bot this is
friends in adjacent places iesiring fn>:th11r service, for • eek
not the incident I allude to. Before Miss young left the room,
night JdOtoree only, can apply to-'fhe Limes, Humphrey
she asked for the child to be handed over to her. When her
request was complied with, she caught the child in her arms,
Street, Cheetham Hill, :Manchester.
became 1oddenly entranced, fell back on the back of her che.ir,
Sundays of March and April-Ma"nchel!ter.
and called out " Hannah !"' the name of the child's departed
mother; of which name Mi88 Young conld have had no knowWHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
ledge.
There were two other mediums present, one of whom, Mr.
Spiritualism needs no studied phrasea,
Butcher, gave e.n entranced addre88 with very marked affect.
Polilhed face or wicning wiles ;
The subject he selected was, "Perseverance against the
Spiritualism deali; no lavish praisesObstructiveness of the Enemies of ~piritualism."
Dons no superficial smiles.
Another incident of the Avening I ·cannot pass by without
Spiritualism follows Nature's diction,
offering it to the notice of all Spiritualists. After Miss Young's
Shuns the blandishments of art,
first oration, Mr. Dales addressed the mooting, and a~ked them
Boldly severs Truth froru Fiction,
to p&88 two or three minutes in silent prayer for a blessing on
Speaks the Jangn11ge of tho heart.
the medium, and the service of the evening. The occorrenoe was
Spiritualism
favours good conditions,
very impressive, and added a gentle and devotional tone tt> the
Scorns a narrow-minded creed,
whole evening's se"ice, which was governod thronghoot with
Lovingly fulfills its mission,
much thoughtfulness and spiritual gravity. It strikes rue that
Be it word or be It deed.
Mr. Dales at these services supplies a want that I have found
Spiritualism-pure, good, un11elfishat many spiritual meetings ; and that is a directorship by the
All through life's allotted span,
means of which a nice quiet order governs and regulates the
Nurtures, strengthens, widens, lengthens
whole meeting. It wonld be as well if Spiritu11lists turned
Man's affinity 10 Man.
their attention to this important matter. They woold find
that it imparts a dignity to the meeting, and prevents many
Spiritue.lism cheers the faint and 'veary,
of thoee degreHive incidents which often embarass a medium.
Makes the timid spirit brave,
[n oonclnsion the whole seance was a spiritual benefit. Did
Warns the erring, lights tbe dreary,
'lot our heart@ borli within us while he talked with us by the
Smooths the pathway to the Grave !
ffay.
JOSEPH 0ARTWRIOHT.
Aoorington.
Atwell House, Atwell Road, Peckham.
March, 13, 1882.
RAGS AND TATTERS.
llUEBEOHALL, 26, GT.QUEBEOST. MARYLEBONE .RD. Once we thought that Power Eternal had decreed the woes
of man;
;- :
Sonday, Mar.19th, at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr. MaoDonnell, on
That the human heart was wicked 11inoe its throbbing first
The Philosophy of Attachment, Likir:ig and Love."
began;
Tuesday at 8.80, a Social l!:vening with Song1, Solos,
That the earth was but a prison, dark and joy leas at the beat,
Dnetts, Recitations, t.te. Doors open at 8, admission Free,
And, that men were born for evil, and imbibed it from the
Oollection at close, which will be appropriated to formation
breast;
of Fond for Sick Visiting.
That 'twas Tain to think of urging any human progreaa onWednesday, at 8.80, a Developing Circle, Mn. Treadwell
Old opinions! Rags and Te.tters ! Get you gone! Get yon gone I
medium.
Thunday, at 8, a Phyaical Seance; Mrs. Cannon, medium.
Once we thought all human son·owe were predestined to
Previous arrangement with Sec. is requisite to be present at
endure;
.
tbie seance.
That as man bad never made them, men were impotent to
Friday, at 8.30, tho Oomprehensionilts meet. Mr. Wilson
cure·
will again begin at the Beginning ot the subject and explain
That the fe,; were born superior, though the many might
the Pictures in the Hall.
rebellSaturday, at .8 p.m., a seance; Mrs. Treadwell medium.
Theae to find their way to heaven-those to find their road to
Mr. Hancock attends half an boor previou to speak with
hell: ·
strangers. A charge of Gd. la made at this Seance. All othen
These to live in wealth and fatne:H-tho11e, those starvlings
~ oluntary Oontribution.
weak and wanN.B.-The Seances will commence at 8.15 prompt, close at 10.
·Old opinions I Rags and Tatters I Get yon gone I Get yon gone I
J. M. DALZ, Hon. Seo.
-Archdeacon Colley's "Ohurch of England Sentinel."
LEIOESTER.-SILVER STREET, LECTURE HALI.
.ANTlliU.-Can any Lady recummeod a ~hld.truatwo1th,J G.1rl
On Sonday evening last, Mr. Holmes ge.ve a Lecture to a
from the CouotrJ about 18 years of &lfe, to help ID RoUle dutlll
large audience. 'l'be subject wu, "Oan Spirits Materialise,
in a Spiritaalilt.'1 family, (Medium preferred). .A .irood Home. Wage1
i£11 J>er auunm. Addre111, llr. J. Bar111, 16, Bonthamptou Row, l\ .C.
Speak, e.nd Sing, being four evenings recent Investigation in
Leicester with a medium." At the close of the addreu, a
P .ABTll ENTS for OitJ men, clo" to Ttam &11d Bu1. .A oomfortable
vote of thanks was given to the lecturer.
home for one or a part]'· ACra. Child11 II, OfFord Road, Barn1burt
66, Oranbourne Street, Leioeeter.
R. W1onTKAN, Bee.
Park, N.
.

MRS. HARDINGE-BRifiEN'S WORK.
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MR. HUDSON,
SPIRIT

PHOTOGRAPHS,
AND

THE

CELEBRATION OF THE THIRTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUALISM.

youR

kindliest sympathies and active help are enrnestly solicited on b~half of tho Movement
now on foot in aid of Mr. HuosoN, who suffered so pitifully becluse of his being a Spirit
Photographer, some yP.ars ngo, and h11s not yet been able to rally hi1m1elf.
To add to his sufferings, Mrs. HuDBON recently passed t•) tho Spil"it world.

It is confidently hoped that with a suitable glass house, and means of existenc.e for a
short time, Mr. HUDSON might be once again established in busine~s as a photographer, and
obtain, as he did before, the photograph of spirits, in addition to the sitters.

A. proposition having been made in the Spiritual Periodicals, by SIGNOR DilCIA.NI, and
which bas been well supported by other correspondents, a Committee has been formed for the
purpose of raising funds to help Mr. HunsoN, by Subscriptions, and an Entertainment to be
given on APRIL 20, at NEuHA.YER HALI,, HART BmBET.

Will you be so good as to favour the Committee with your friendly aid(1)

By contributing a Donation;

(2)

By the purchase of Tickets;

(3)

or, by both?

:Much good may be done by naming the matter to all friends favourable to the Cause,
to secure their kind help.

and taking steps

All Contributions should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, J. W oorroN, .EsQ., 33, Littlo
Earl Street, Soho, W.
.

·
TICKETS: Special Seats, 5/-; Reserved Seats, 2/6; Body of the Hall,
ready, and may be obtained of the Honorary Secretary,

1/-

are now

AMY IVY BURNS,
15,

SoumAMPTON

Row, W.C.

011 Friday evening laat, a small oompan;y of six persons met
a& Kr. Warren's, Organ Studio, 245, Kentiah Town Road, for
tbe purpoee of holding a private aeanoe. Mr. Hawkins, recently
amnd from Salt Lake, formed one of the company. Thia gentleman appears to be a very powerful medium ; the table
1loa&iDg about in the air, and load knockings were beard in
dift'erent parts or the room-in addition, Hr. Hawkins was
enk'alloed and gave a very impreaaive address, the controls
promising mil more wonderfal phenomena in the faturf'. A
le&llCe will take place every Wedaeeday evening, at 7.80.
Jlr. Hawkios kindly promiaea to attend; friends wishing to be
iatrodnced, please attend a little earlier.-J. WARRJ:N.
Tira BmTBDAY Boole 011 FATB. - With reference to our
remarks on this little work (advertised in another column), the
Authors write:-" UndouMedly we are in earnest in this
matter. Our book la, in the main, an extension of what is
giTea b;y Zadldel, Raphael, and other Almanac m...kera, who
generall7, however, content themaelvee with reference to one
or two birthdays per 110:-<TH, whereas we give them, with all
the care and accuracy possible for 'KA.CB DAY IN TRB YEAR.
A.a every individual bas a Birthday, we therefore include what
irderee&a the whole of humanity."
Price Threepence.

SUNDAY LEOTURE SOCIETY.
Tes Bocnrry's LBCToltE8 AT ST. GaoRGs's HALL, LA.NoBAw
PLACE, ON SUNDAY~

Oommencing each Afternoon at Foar o'clock precisely.
March 19.-Mla ORME, on" What shall we do with oar crimi.
nal and neglected Obildren."
,, 26.-T. SPENCER OOBBOLD, Ei!q., M.D., F.R.S., F.L.
S., Vice-Pres. Birmingham Nat. Hist. and Microe::op.
Soc., on "Parasites infesting the Heart, Blood, and
Blood-vessels of Man and Animals; with a reference
to the rOle of the Moaqaito."
April 2.-E. B. AVELING, Esq., D.Sc., on " The Telephone-,
Microphone, and Photophone." (Illastrated by Experiments and the Oxy-hydrogen Lantern.)
,, 16.-H. AUBREY HUSBAND, Esq.• M.B., Lectarer on
Jiledioal Jarisprudenoe and Public Health, Extra.
Academical School, Edinburgh, on " The Borderlands
of Sanity and their relation to Crime."
,, 28.-Rev. JOHN W. HORSLEY, Chaplain of Her
Majeaty'11 Prison, Clerkenwell, on " Prisons and Pris.
onen."
The Society's Lectarea will be resumed in November.
Payment at the Door :ONE SHILLING (Reserved Seats) ;-SIXPENCE ;-and ONE
PENNY.

THE AT 0 NE MEN T :

HUMAN JMMORTALITY PROVED BY FAOTS.
Report or a Two.nights' Debate on Spiritnaliam, in the Hal!
of Science, London, between C. Bradlaugh, Secalariat, and J.
t111M••T10JrALLT WIUT?U
Barns, Spiritaaliat. Price 6d.
By C. P. B. AL S 0 P
Man, and bia Relatlonahlp to God. An Inspirational Dl1(urs unm 111mll'u)
ooune, DeliTered u Walaall, by Walter Howell. Prioe ld.
Loadoa1 J. BOBJll'S, 16, Southampton Bow, High Bolborn, W.C ,
London: J. BUlUl'e, 16, Southampton Row, W.C.
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:MANCHESTER AND 8.A.LFORD 80ClETY OJI' 8PIRITU.A.LIST8
llechanilla' lutit11te, Pririoea Street, llanche.ter.

In Hands'Q11se Clot/, Binding-, Price 3s. 6tl.

D1..

DoDs's CELEBB.ATED LEOTl.IR..Ba
ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MF.SMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee
Consisung of Eighteen Lectures, as follow :·

D~

1.-The Philosophy of Mesmerism.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetilm.
MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.
AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
THE NUtvIBER of Degrees in Mesmerism.
JESUS and the Apostles.

BARROW 8PIRITU.A.LIST ASSOClATION,

11.-The PJill.osophy of Electrical raychology.
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.
ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases.
2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood.
4- PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force.
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered.
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions.
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves.
Jo. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY i11 the best Medical System in
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.
11. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to
EXPERIMENT WITHOUT AN INSTRUCTOR.
12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered.
1.

Tkis is tllt Most C11mplele and tkt Cheapest Edition 11flllis Standard
Work tvtr pu/Jlisktd.
·
THE PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM is publisb.ed
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.

CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL.
Bv DR.
DIXON. JS.
" The sig!tt being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly
the affections of the body. "-HIPPOCRATES.
.
CLAIRVOYANCE. BY ADOLPHE DIDIER. 4d.
Re~rkable facts from thirty-five years' persona1 exercise of the
Clairvoyant Faculty.
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. Is.
·
THE MENTAL CURE: Illustrating the Influence of the Mind
the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological·
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, Js.
LoNDON: ]. BURNS, I~, Sou.thauwtoo. Row, W.C.

oc.

IPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AID T!BIRUCLI PWCHIRS.
.&. DlaoaurH b:r J. B'O'lUIS, of the Bpbl\u&l 111.RlRUoll, Lon4on.

O#iM'fltl 11t Dngltty Hflll, Bul.[rml Bolo, Loatloa,
April 18, 1876,

°" 11""""9 EwaU.,,

a llermon .atltled "'l'U 1l&Lle10J1 w 6~0IT9,· by the Bn. u
Wlft T.u.iue&, D.D., p.-oiled ai tile Tabermde. Broolllp. llew York.
l'lllClll TwOHllCIL Ill
pod flw, U. 911.; 100 eopi#, 10... . . . . . 9ZlN,
i. NPl:r to

'i.*•
,000 eopi#, ... t:tllTiat1' .,,...
COlrTBll'TS.

Tiie Belllrlon or 8plrltuallam J>tdlaed.
C:111uttuilty Oalumnlated bf lta PrleotL
Splf'!tuallun aud &he llellglon of lei1111
l•W.tltal.
'l'!le Tn.noll~tloo of l•111; Wba& 1'
Tau1ht.
·
'l'be Materlall,.don and l>ematertalltioJa of J•... aft.er Hi• CruoUlldoo.
Tbe Permeability of Katter by JlaUer
Dlnatrated b;r J.,....,
Tnie1JatureorJeo1U1' JWt.....,,.1-Body.
~ of Identity giveD b)' the M i Jeou1.
•odera Bplrltuallem, a Bupplemen, .ot
&he Apoatollo A11e..
rbrletlan Prayer; '"whom A<ldreaoed t
Cb.rlatlanlty l• a "1Wll11io11 of Ghno.bl."
fbe Preacher'• JJilto11WD of Blblll .Illarratlveo.
'\'he Witch or Bo-dor Libelled.
rbe NarMOtlve of '4aul.
Jewlah l'ropheta, Profeaalonal lledlnma.
Tbe God of the Jewish Nation ·- lllo
:iunodono; HI• Quarrel wit.ti Baul;
Sudo a&1 Blil Bp'rit 1111<> him.
&nl out ol' from h•• ~pirit-gulde.
l!anl'• ln&erview wit.ti I.he WolDUI of
Bu-dor.
The Gen~ ol her KedlllDlah1p
Proved.
.re,.l1h Ianora"°" of Immol'tllllty.
The Splrli-form of Samuel 1 Hiio Denuno!atoon of Saul.
fdontity of the Hplrlt Samuel ehowu.
•kll<'l'Clelty of &he Woma11 of :BD-dor
toward• Baul.
l!&ul'1 lut.,rview with Bamn•I not aa
.,,..ct Type of M:o<iern Splrltuallam.
Tbe Early tllotory of .l(odern Bpiricaaltom Mi.arep-...1ted.
·
.&!llaMe of Cbrl1ti.11• and lnllclela ID
Fighting •!!"Inst God. ·
The Conaola!Wna of BplrlSuallma la
Trouble.

l.oJIDo•: J.

Modem Splrltualbm a pan of the PlaD
of Provldt1Doe.
Denunolatloua agalnat Witchcraft; BoroerJ. and Necromancy do not tJl"em
SptrituuUsm.
Origin of Jewlah Law, Religion, aud
Politie1 In Spirit Communion.
The Decalogue, the ti.rat ezample of
"Direct Writing.•
J ealousy of the Jewlllb God.
Del!T8dation or the Jewieh People and
o1 their Spiritual Rulen.
J ewish Law Inapplicable to Modem
Society.
The Degrading Bacrlftcea of the Jewe;
Their Necromancy; Their Dlaguet101
Divination Denounced, uot Bplri*
Communion.
Pervonion and Blmnlotlon of Bplritual
Pbenomana.
The Prencher'1 lllnoe Ple-ety,
l nflueDce of BpirltuaU.m OD BodU7
Health.
Remedial EJreotl of Medlwmblp.
Bplrltuallsm and Marriage.
Failure oof Modern Obrlatlanlty to Br
geneMOte Bociet)'.
8 p1rltnallsm and Insanity.
Tbe Gadarenean Swine not Medlwm.
Clairvoyance of Balaam'• A.la.
Bplr ituallom In H"rmony with !be
Bible, u a Progrelllive Book.
The Bible ; bow to be Interpreted.
Dogmatlam and Pride of the Prlesta.
Contrut betw:en Jesus and the Ol•l'IO'·
Bplritual!am too Broad for a
minded Prleel.bood .
The" Rich Van and Luarua,•a Reoognltlon of Spirit Communion,
The "Latter Days.•
•
The Blood of Atonement, a Ballo of
Ancient Paganlam.
The Efficacy of Prayer.
Purity of Soul the Alm o! Bptriinalilm.

:tf.,......

BUIUfS. PBOOU881'B LIJ11Wl1' &JrJ>

\6: Soll'MU.KP'l'O• Bow.

8PIUTvAL b'l'l'lf . . . .

w.a

·

Situation u Aniatant to an Iavalid Lady, or NUl'lle to
WANTED.-A
one or two Children, Good Referencc1. Addrep, .M. I., lOi,
Brun111ick Street, Bl1ckwall. E.

(Maq11r Strut Entranc6.)
President: Mr. B.. A. BroWDJ Secretary1 .Hr, W. Or11t.ohley.
6M'Vioe: Sunday Aftertl.oon, Gt UO; Btlln.it1g, Gt 6-80.
Hrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten every Sunday during the month ot Karch.

Pnblio meeting• held in the B.oo1111, Csvendi•h-stnet and Dalton-road
every Sunday at 6-Ui l'·K, and every Thur.clq at 7-80 P•X. Tranoe
addreuea ofi each ocoaaion.
Prellident: Mr. J. Walmuey1 SS, D11mt_rle1-.t.reet.
Beoretary: ,. J. J. W&lm11ey, 40, Bnghton-~t.

CxRcLE OJI' P.RoGRE&s, Cov ENTRY.
Pre•ident-Mr. J. Pickering, Electro Plater, Stoney Stanton RoaG.
Reoretary-Mr. H. Spittle, 69 Far Goaford Btreet.
Keetinge-Every Tuesday night, at 8 o'oloolt, at Mr. Pioltering'e.
Frienda are cordially inrit.ed,
KlKKCA LDY P1yohological Booiety, 18, O.wald'1 W111d.-T11Mday
evening at 8 o' olook.
OLDHAK 6piritualiet Sooietv, 171, Uniou.street.-M'eeti11g1, Sunday
at 9-80 p.m., and 6 p.m. Kr. Jameai .Murray, 11ecretary, 7, Eden Street_
Frank Rill, Oldham
.

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
GLASGOW.-Ma.roh .5.
GA.TBSBEAD.-March 6.

STAHPOBD.-Maroh 12.
0ARDIFF.- II 26.
BELPBR.-April 2.
FALHOUTH.-April 16 and 17.
Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lecturee in London, or the provincee. For terma and dates, direct him at 58,
NOTTINGBAH.- ••

19.

Bigdon Road, Dalston, London, E.

· Price Twopence.

RATIONALE~ SPIRITUALISM
BY l!'. F. OOOK
LoNI>ox : · J. BURN&, 16, .Sontbam-pton Row, W.O.

FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C.
AMATIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted
"" Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and
Single. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
·
LOVE AND PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Offspring.
Including· important direcbons and suggestions to Lovers and
the Married. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
MATRIMONY ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Selection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions
to the Married for living together 11Hection1Jtely and happily.
By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
PHYSIOLOGY-ANIMAL AND MENTAL, applied to the Preser·
vation and · Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind.
By O. S. Fowler. Price Is.
MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to
Self-Edw::ation and Juvenile Instruction. By 0. S. Fowler. 6d.
HEREDITARY DESCE,NT: Its Laws and Facts applied to
Human Improvement. By 0. S. Fowler. Price Js.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY., Designed to aid
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the
Young. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the
use of 3choob and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT LACING; Considered in relation ·
to the Laws of Life. By 0. S. F-Owler. Price 3d.
TOBACCO : ·Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and
Mind.. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.
V11J. I., c11ntaining Ike a/Juve, neatly /JQund in Clotli, Five Skillinp.
THE NATURAL. LAWS OF MAN: A Philosophical Catechism.
G. Spurzheim, M. D. Prict> 6d.
MARR AGE.: It~ History .a.nd Ceremonies i. With: a Phrenological
and Physmlogical Exposition of the Functions and Qualifications
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. Designed for the use
of Children and Youth in Schools and Familiea. By Mrs. L. N
Fowler. Price 6d.
'
SELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER. Including the Management of Youth. By 0. S. Fowler. Price Is.
.1lARRIAGE AND PARENT AGE; or, The Reproductive Element
in ~an, as a. means to his Elevation and Happiness. By H. C.
Wnght. Pnce Is.
TE.} AND COFFEE : Their Physical, Intellectual, and Moral
Effects on .the Human System. By nr. W. A. Alcott.. Price. 3d.
EDUCATION: Its Elementary Prinr· .#ls; Founded on the Nature
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, ?I. J. Price JS.
MA~ERNITY ; or, T~e Bearing and Nursing of Children. Includ·
mg Fe~ale Education and Beauty. By 0. S. Fowler. Price rs.
Vol. II., cllnlainingt!JI kut 8 Works, CkltA IWOI, Sis Smllingi.

Byl.

Vols. I. and II., /Jqwui t11guktr, Clotk, Tm Siillitlp.

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.C
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HAFED PRIN·CE ' GF" ·PE·RSIA : HIS ; EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
BEING

COMMUNiCATIONS IN TRA~CE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGUID. ·.

Vol11me extend.
not le88 than 580 demy 8vo pages, and contains besided the" Experiences of Ila.fed,
THISaboatRemarkable
"Answers Qllestions," ma.ny of these on subjeotd of tbe greatest interest; "Communications from Elermed,
to

500
to
once 11.n ~ptian Priest, afterwardd ... pel'IJOnal follower of Jesu:i j an .. Introduction," in which i~ given, along with

11.0m.e

explanatory information, an aoco11nt of tbe Medhllll8hlp of Mr. DJ'vid Du6uid, tile Gl&rgow Painting· lledlllm; and' AD
"Appendix," containing very many interesting Communications frorn Ruit1,fal aud StJen, the Old Dlltch M;1.sters; Copies.of
"Direct Writin~:i," in Hebr~w, Gretik, La.tin, anl English; and a Brief Statement of the Extraordinary Phenomena occ11rring
nuder Mr. Dnguid's medinmship. The Volume ia ill11;Strated by Lithograph Pict11res, being fac-similes of DtRl~CT D1u.wc:ms,
ihe work of the Spirit-Artis&lt at eitililg11 specially appointed for their prod11otion. Varions fac-similes of D11t1CCT WK!TIXGS Mit
also given in the body of tb.e work &11d in the Copio11:1 Appendix. The book is got op iu the neatest and most 811bstantial sty .11
price Gs post free 6:1. 9d.
.
.
.,
SOLD BY J. DURNS, 151 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN1 LONDON, W.C.

'·

s r N o '"' s , s c r . T H E v, c r; v. .

The following l~ l~tarc1t will gi\·e auwi: iJcu u! lhl.l lton111u {)u·cn:,-l-';t;hliug witb Ul..diawn;-,.ht.i 13.,,..;ui 11pri11g, l.nt
Cull Jc; ..l-&iurnry Etkct. Yioiou iu the Co:ll "Tho l'1·iucu" h
nature or the work:...;.
·
hie; Ulory. lLh<i, tile Cc11tc1U1ria11, aud hi11 Cow111m~oo, in ~Le.
. INTRO:t>UCTION. ,_. ,
. .
areWi. 'i'hu llulih vf I.ht: ll.;ai;ti>-'!'h4l liliu'tyrs w.llke U}I w l'urudi~.
Development of the ?J:~wu 111:1 II ruiuter. in 'f11111(;1l. A ·Coi.HAFED'S SPIRIT-LIFE.
troversy-Misconception. · \'f4e Gliisgow Paintiug MuJimu," Ly
Dr. W. A,11derson(Drooklyn)-:-H1,,;tor1 ofthe l\laul.fcslat1uu'!. . Uoulru~ . Hafod dell(:1·iLc11 hi11 lcding11 on waling up. l'eroeivea h1a fatht:t,
of Hafe(L Spenkin(t. in '.l:'rnn.:o.
l>irccl 1'>1i!1liugd 1rn<i CurJ.s. uiuili..z, .wi.£., .u.c.i clul<l,..w.! uhl frl..nd... 8pirit HonteUtt>n. Wek-omt!d
DoubtaancU)iJlioultio&. L8M>Hif.thci }fun. A.L. Willi1t1u>1lllicbiguu) Ly J.,,.ub-'l'h" tircul 'J'c1Uple• . 1).:11.Jrl}'Jioa ol the ·~·ewple 11ntl ite
-A Elooc\ Tes& Adopted. Dinti.:l l'iet<llUl-utw1t.rauous-'l'u1>luuouy burrouudiugi;. L1fv iu l.h., tilJirit WurlJ-CQnclit.iou-0I l;)viri~~i11 th•
of Dr.·Btxt.oll. · lb. Duguhl~.·tm.oaliwty MudWm.-;hi}'. l'rv- "l::)plJercb "=--t:lotLil•~ -l:Wuscit- .Fvod-Eniployui~n.L&-Eu1:cauo&
mioent Feature in the Per.;iau 'g Couunuuicntio11e; - l'1't-Gosp..t Luo: -l'rogrcbli iu Kuu.,. l<:dg"- .hlu~i<, A.n Errand of Love-&ftJ lllle
of Jaus. The Gap Pilled vl'.. A ltt>V. Pro!e11110r OU tbt.i 1'ra.uut: l,,.;hb. visit lht1 r'irot :SplJ.,rn-liescne of Xcrxea, Naro, autl c.tL.:;:a
State of the .Medium.
.
· • ·
· ·•
·
frow d..i·lm"""· l'uul" Co-laLolll't>r. The Great l' lera or Chzi>t..1
of tLu l;uivcnie-Jci;us, the Kiug (If kings. HeaTI1n-Whl!f6ia.t1
HAFED'S EARTH-LIFE.
Cr.,111.ion of Worl<.1;-the .I::loWi.u. "Book of ?lldmory." Power ct
TmrW.umeaPanto&r;-Birtli f4 Ute:l•eNian, B.o. ta. Youthful tipir1t11 over Llw-}'r.,cdom of Actiou-GQod Spirits m11y Err;
Aspirations. Hafed's Spirit Guide. Decowes a Warrior. Ar11bian l'unibhment ine,·ituLl., 011 Wroug-doing. Archangel.a.: Who i1
Inioeds. Morning Saurilice before the. Fight. B.ittle of GorLin- '"l'l.it1 Comfort.&r"? 'fiwe and l:ipac&-Spirit Flight. Hafed'1
doon. Vision of the Spirit Hor..ewe11. The Young Victor's Addr.,si; Discou1'1168 ou Education- ·O.n Spirituallsm-On the Origin of
w hia Soldiers. \Var. Peace. Courtt;hip. A Rival in Love. Stonu "t:hristlllllll"-On the "Suinmfr Land"-On theMateri41 Worlds
andSea-Figlit. Bpi,rit ~;nmuuiou:-'l'be Light of the_\\orid. Order. and thllir lnh!ibitants-On tJ.e Corruption of Inspired Dooks. Dark
of the Guebre. .Marriage. At~pted Asaai;tih111tio11 Ly a Hivlll.. Side of the Spirit World. PriHtcran Denounced.: Hafed predida
The Innocent Oondemnltd wita \bt.i _GW,lt)'.. Haflld Plead:; for hill ti.le llelU' Advent of u G1·eat .Reformer. A Grand · Ufheaval of
Buemy. Spirit Intervention. Eu1!1ity Slain by Lo\·t1. Inroads of System!\ 'l'h" Stliritual lteigu of ihe "Prince of Pea~e.
·
&he Alantla. Murder and llaRiua-fufod'e; Wifu aud Child De,;troyed
Communications
from
"Hermes,"
the
Egyptian.
-Revenge. Villion of his Uuunlillu 8virit. Ditt.t:ruc"" of llcrtlllve·
Death of Issha, the Old Egyptian Prieat-Letter from Hermes l.o
ment. Haled throws down the Sword aud joius the Mugian Order.
'l'Jta AaoHJu.oua.-Elected Head of the Magi. E~rly lfo1tory of Hated ( J;irea .&iruaa)-I.w1>risowuen~ and Deliveranoo by Spirit..
Peraia. Advent of Zoro11ster....his Doetrint!B. Orades of the Sacred l'ower. Henue11 gives IUl Account of hie EJforts to Overturn the
Grove. The Altar of the Flalue-8pirlt. Lights. :Leei;ons frotu the Egyptian Iteligious Sj'i;tem; ·Reproduces some of his ·Old Dia·
Spirit World. The Egypt.iaua- 'l'ewple of hia-Symbo!B llll.d·Modes colU'llCS, viz., on ldoLitry-'l'he Infinite Intelligence and the "Le&St:r
of Wo~p-Cowrultillg thtt. Spirit3. 'i'h~ &beans. 'l'he Spartans luftlliteli "-Pl'iiuevttl .Man-'l'he Spirit World-SeU-Culture-Death
-Their tliws-1'heir G1twe11 lw111ornl-Wive11 of thl! State--~1•·cs llUd the "Angel of Death "-The Ancient Egyptians: Pyramid:!;
.-1 l:lasters. Corinth-Description of a Temple. '!'he Gold JU Age • Mcl<:hisedek 11 tihepherd King; Moses and the Hebrews, &o. Strange
...neu and the AtheniRUs. OIJ 'l'yru-Au.A.ucient Excha.uge- .. Fr"" (;outrol of the Medium-Dialogue-Graphic Pictures of the Spirit
Trade and il.8 Advantage11. · Religion of the Tyris111s -Story of \' en111; Wodd. Herwcs and otheni leave Egypt to join with Jesus and hU
and Adonia. Mythic Goda of Greece. 'l'he Hebr1:1w,;-Dook,; of Disciples. Prevftl~'llce of Crime in Judea. A Portrait of Jesus.
M:Ollell-The Fall-Death befort1 Sin-'fhe Earth uot Cursed-He· Jt>wi>Ji Sects. " 1'.~e T\yelve~". Jahn the · Uaptist. Herod and
marke on the Deluge. Melchiaedek, the builder of the Great Pyrurnid. H<>rodia11. Hermes and JesWi as Schoolboys WIQ.er I.ssh&. Joseph
Abraham and ihe Three Angels. '!'ower of. Babel God's })tlllling" ..ud .Mury. " Brethren of Jesus." Description of Juda& Purging
with the Hebrews. Babylonish Cu11tivity. NebuchadneU.lll'-Stol")· ~f th" 'l'ewple. Dh1dples SO!lt out. Parting Bopper-Prayer of
of hi& Fall. (,'yrua Chosen of God. Cyrus 11s a Soldier:-A llatllt: .Jeims. lie sends Hc1·n11)t1 to the .A.lexandnan J<:ws. Return t.o
Described. Succeasors of Cyrus-Downfall of B~IJy Ion. Ht:tlectiou11 "''"""t hv wnv nf Jo1-dnn and the Dead Sea.
B1'tltlin>n in the
x-ge of the Spirit of the Flnme. Hafed and Two 'of tlrn' Brother. Wildernes!. A Vltion of the Put, PrelUlt, and Future. A Mirncl11.
hood lljJlt to Judea to Welcome the New-born King. The. "Star." 'Hui Trial, Crncifb.iun, and Reeurreotion of .Jeeut, Pcnteco•t. ll11rmt»
••There lay the Babe on the IRp or his :Mothet." P11r.,nt.11go of J ci;u11. ln U rwce. Return to Egypt.. &c.
On the Red Sea. Ancient 'l'hebe,;. An Old Temple. An Egypthw
APPEMDIX.
Be.nee. The Old Prieilt Cho11en Ly thti. Spirit Votce ns GunrdilUl of
· l C...piu a·.id Fac-/ilmilu of mrioru Direct Writfaga.
the Obil4Jeaus. An Underground 'l'emple. Per..ta Invaded Ly the
lComana. Bated ~es up the SwoJU. J<:8Jlll ta.ken t.o Egypt.. Letters
n . .A11$WC1¥ k i>.nne t;/ue81Unl.3 bu Ruisdal and Stun.-liEsurreotioo
bom l88ha, the Old Eg;1."}>tiao. Priest. .'fhe Dark luu11r 'l'e111ple. Th& of 1he Body. Spirits CognilXlnt of Natural Objects. A Gli1up11e o:
Ol.t Tutor and the Young l'upil. . l'i.n;t Miracl.. -Of JetiUS. ;. lit! ii; ·summer Lauc.i
"What Good will it do?" :?akdhun's Sight in
indeed the Sou of God!" J'esus at Pluy .. Tutor and 8cholllr duwge 1'1'auce. 'fht! .. r oublt.." Mru;,'11 Power over Spirits. Emplo1·
Places-Travel in Egypt-'l'heir uu•:xpected ·Arri\'111 iu Pcniia. Wi!UtK of the Spiri 8. How nuisdal became II. Painter. .Medium&bl)>
.Jesaa Olairvoyant-Studies under Unfed. His Profound Wia;dom- aud t)t.i·oug D1·i111'. :. .lluis<lal'11 Fint Experience in t:l}Jirit. Life. A
.A.equilesKnowledge of Persian L,mguuge, d:c. A Stocy aLoutJeNns l'icture. of the Hp r1tLautl. Ruisdal and the Studt>nts. Dll86rved
-Wonderful Cures:.. Hafed and Je1mi1 lea\'e Penria-A Vision of th.i 'l~p~f. Knvw\:1\ge.. wit.hheld. . •"All the work of the Devil I ..
Better Land-They villit Groeee, Egy11t and Rome. Homan ltciligion On Light, Co1uct , and Spots on the Sun. Sun, Moon, and Planet.II
--8lanry-8port& Beck to Judea. J6"UB and Hated iD the a·ewple. lnbabit.t.>d. :U :krllllisat1on of Spirit Forms. Ruisdal's Visit too
Letter from Jesus to liaf.ed (giMl in /Ar«!. Writing).....·Ueturu of ltoma. On .. P11rgllt~ry.'' . Contmuity of Earthly ltellltion11hipi..
.JesuatoPei:.Ra. HafedandJci.>us aetouUurlndia. Wantof Wnter .Uuil!ditl on Oil:;, (;oluurs, Varnishes, &c. Spirit 'l'raus.ition, RuisWll'•
-a llira;:le. The Bolan Pa.;s. C11Plhmere. l'laina of lnclia. 'l'IJf. •lletrothed. '!'Le St.ory of Steen and Jan Lievens. Ruisdal on th~
Temple of the Elephants. . A Queur God-how hti Loi<t his lfoe,dJllld 'Ideal·aud N11tu11.l. u"vtulne1111 of Spln"t lhtercounie. Work of the
~t another.
The Hennil.il of thci ltlonutaiJ-St•irit Communion 'Spirit.II. Uui..U..l am! Steen on their Pictures. Condition of Per&Oll'\
1D their Temple.· The-'l'oice of lh1fS!1irit. A M1111 Raised by Jesus Dying in ldiotc~·. '!'he .Augt>l of Pain. "Shall we know each othc.:i'"
from Uie Dead. Arrival in PeNia. Diri.IJ-day ·of Zoroai;t.,r. Jtlsua Ut1e of the Cryi;t:.l. liuis<lal's Description of Jesus. Steen's Fir~·
Locality of the Spirit World. St..en
~the Magi. Farewell 'Mt.ieting in the Gwvu-:Th.. Voice of \Experience of 8pir1t Life.
the .Anscel-JOllUS enhaloed. "'1'011gue11 of 1''irt.l." A. Vii>io,u of the .ou Je11us and hi~ Work. How they Pray in the Spirit World. lleo>
Spirit World. Pariiog.wit.b. Jt11:1U11. RomlUI 011preH11ion .. 'l'itliugs Indian 8piritii. 8t1·en gives a 'l'est of Identity. Ruisdnl's Picti;ro
of Jesu.aad-hi& Work-Hift-1.ettt.lt'll to·lfllfed (;ri.,,,,.,.-i7t'-1Jirr-et Writ- .iu the Edinbmgh N11tio111ll Gallery-a Teat. Interviewed by J. ''·
. i119). Death of J01111s. · ·Hafed Amblllllllldor to ltowe. ?ifoet.i; with :Jackson. Uuii..lal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a Test. Ruisdal uu
Palll and othen in. Athena.
'Home. Eternity ol Matte . Recovery of the "Lost." Ruisd!l,I 1,u
TD Cmuan.ul ltvAMOELillT.-.Hafed's Li.hours iu Spain und at \Couwu1pornry l'>iint~ni nnd Painting. ContemporarieB' Names (flirt"!•
LJOJlll. "Gift of Toug:.oea." Penlecutio~ llound in Chaillll. dircct). 8too11 on Etrecti; of Discussion. Spirit ~'Wlgci~'l'l:w·
.:eaua, "~~~,''appeaJ'!I-' TheCaptiv11Delh-ered•.,, l~.-mgeli11et1 ~erdture -Uhlir•·uyauc.e-Cold anct. Catching Cold~, d:.c.
b IWy, -No~ A!1'.iea, · &c. · Homewurd 1Ju11mey to · lIL Olli.er 'A."'4 oj Air. lJuguid'a J/cdiu111.sltip.-Movemuut ol
Perllia. Bated expelled from the Mai:ian Order.
L:ibours in Inert. Do.tit:s with 1U1d without <Jon tact. Production of Soundl! trou:
Duahire. A Ohnrch fonned-Hafed's Address. Mode of Worship lnviei1>1e Causes.. J.>e1f!lmeR. · The·Spirit Voice.· Levitation of th•
-Baptism, Ula Loid's ·sopper,"~&c. Giftd of the Spirit. A Nobl<1 :Mediun•, Transference of Solitls through Solids. S\lirit.Lights
Convut. Persectttion-Fim fe?)lian Martyr. Midnight Meetings Spiri' ·ouch. Distillat\on. Winding-up and Oarrymg Musical
-C.ptun. ot the little Congregation. Mock Trial-a JlRrbaruWI Rnd JV>11 • All 0v6rCOllt pu~ on the Medium while hia Banda an
Cruel ~Id Hafed 1 PinlL Nigh' iu a l'ennan Prisoa. '1'ht1 ~ 111 l3ou!ld.
0
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PSYCHOPATHIC

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON.

ESTABLISHMENT~

(DR. MA.OK'S)

26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W.

ILLUS~RATED

AUTOBIOORAPBICAL RDIINISCENCBS.

Fim Bmu, Pries 7I. Gd. Beoond Beriea, Illuatrated by
Permaraent Plwlogr.i.ph of tile Aullwr, Prlc6 71. 6d.
E.W. ALLEN, 4, An MARIA J,.a...'iE.
J. BURNS, 16•. SouTHAM.PTON Row.

MISS GODFREY

MMondays, Wednesdays aud Fridays from 2 till 6.

Beaneea on Sun.
day1, Konda11 and WedJiesday1at8 p-m. Addrea-79 Bpenoer Road,
South BOl'Dley, near Stoke Newington Green, N

MBB.2 tillDA4.VENPOB.T,
Patients

llllll'Uetio Healer, ia at Home every day from
risited at other hours. Free Treatment on
Thursday afternooDI, at her Rooms, 206, Marylebone Road-Near the
Edgware Road.

CAROLINE PAWLEY, WBJTING A.ND SPEAKING HEDitJM:
al.o H~ Medium. Free of Charire. Lett.era with stamped
ennlcpe toB:/ly, to be '8Dt first in all oases. 6, Derby Street,
Gray's Inn
; olote to King'• Crou, Hetu. Bail.
.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.

T
Medical Diagnoeil, Test, and BUiin- Clalr9oyant, ie
MB.atTOWNS,
home dailko:d.d ia OJ!&n to enppmonte. Ada-uu, Manor

ranoe, Hedioal, BDlineN &ud Spiritnal Clainoyant, 28, Langham
Strec.t, Portland Plaoe, W. Hours from l to 8 p.m.

.l'laoe, Walworth

J•

LoneloJl. B.E.

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

THOMAS ia willinr to oorrespond with th0'8 requiring advice
or information upon oonditions and surroundings. The fee for
writinr one entire sheet of note paper ie is. 6d. No chUll'e being naade
for adrioe. Addreas, Kr. J. Thomas, KiDR•ley, by Frodsham.

P

YBOHOHETBICAL B.SADING otObaraoter, by Interview or Hand·
writing1 for Terms and Appointment apply by Letter with 1tamp.
ed en•elope to M: • M, Netherwood Road, W.
MOST EFFKOTIVE SUBSTITUTB for the Indian" Bbattah .Mirr.
A ora"
at a tenth ,,f their oolt. Factitious oouoave Seering Lenses for
aailtinr olai"oynnt lucidity and seerahip. Now ready: send stamped
envelope torrircular ot particulars to Robert B. Fryar, 8, Northumberland Pi-, Bash. Bee No. 57j of the .Msn1ux.
Apartments required for a :Medium.-A Sittiug Boom
FURNISHED
and Bedroom adjoininl(, Good Oooking and .Attendance. In the

W. or W.U. district.a 1 not farther Wfft than Marble Arch. Addre11
Hise Lottie Fowler, care of J. Burn., 16, Southampton Bow, W.O.
AND ASTBONOMY.-Nativitie1 Calculated and
ASTBOLOGY,
Judirment given OD the Event• or Life, by DL WILSON, 108,

Caledo111&n Bo&d, King• Croa.-P&rBOnal Couultatiou only. Time
ot Birth required. Fee lla. 6d. Att.end&noe from 2 till 8 p.m.-In.
1truction1 ai•en.

can be Consulted upon all Matt.era of thia
ASTROLOGY·-Bxcswok
Life: Nativities 31.LQueslions lls. 6d. Communiontion by letter only
-Woodland Cotta(fe, 'J:ha)don Gamon, "Epping, E1118Z.
"Worth it.a Weight in Gold."
VERY adult person living should purch&'8 at once "YOUB
FUTORB FOBBTOLD,"a book of 14' pp. cloth, only is. Gd.
Loudon: J. Burn1, ~' Southampton Bow, W.O 1
B. W. Allen!. 4, Ave Jlllaria Lane, Paternoster Bow J
or, post.tree or E. Cuael, High Street, Watford. 11erta.
Instrnotions to purobuerl gratis.

E

O

-~~~~~~~~~~~~-

LD Boob eo Magio, Alchemy and Astrolo1r1 fur Bale. Send a
its.mp to Mr. Halse, 40, Addison Road, Kensington, for particulars.

MRS. EDWIN, Clairvoyant.
For information, 1&nd en addrelled envelope, enclosing 60 1tamps.
Care of .lrl. F .. 111 Avenue Road, Lewiaham, Kent.

<l

THE BIRTHDAY BOOK OF FATE.
Showing chances of Prosperity, otc., during 1882, of all persona born on certain. days.
PRICE ONE PENNY, POST FRll, ltd.
H. V1cuas, 817, Strand, and all Newsagents.
• •• See a Sinaular Prediction and Fulfilmeut reepecting the
Wimbledon Poisoning Oaae, and Dr. Lamson ; and a recent
event in the life of Mr. Gladstone.

C. P. B. ALSOP'S

FINE ART GALLERY,
4, COBURG PLACE,

BAYSWATER ROAD, W.
LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION.
Dealer in Articles of Vertu and Paintings of ancient an<!
modem masters. Pictures Cleaned, Lined, and Restored.
Pictures B?ught on OommiBSion. Gentlemen's Gallerica
att.ended to.

VV ARNE R'S

P

IIYSICA.L & T.IDST KEDIUllBHIP at Kra. Ay_era', 415 Jubilee
Street, Commercial Road. .ID., Sunday, at 7-80; also on 'ruHdaya
and Thurldays at 8 o'oloclc. Kra. Walk11r, phyeiOal, trance. and teat
medium, may be IJ)t'Oially engaged.

or

OHRONIOLEB OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the samo Author.
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.

Bus and Bail to all pam of Oity .ind 8uburb1.

MESMERISM.
BB. HAGON, HlllALING .MEDIUM tor Women and Children;

Ju.t Published, Prios 101. .6cl..
BY S~x PLATZB OoNTAINING FnrTY·JOUa Mllf.

tATURE REPRODUCTIONS FROM THE ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPHS
INVISIBLE BEJNOA.

Visitors or Invalids from the Country
will find a comfortable Home during
their residence in London.

Hu for many years 1uocell8f'ully practieed MssKSBIBK for the bMling
ot diaeue1. She bu been especiallv 1uooeuful with Ladie11 auft'l!rinir
from Weakne-. M'.iaplacoment, or Prolap1111, u well u in cuee of'
Neuralgia, Congation, and Paralyeie. She bu the pleaeure to add
that she holds Testimonials from Ladies and Gentlemen whom abe bas
curecl. and who baTe f'urtber kindly oft'ered to answer any penonal
enqulrie11. Her term• are 80s. per week for a daill. attendanoe of one
hour, either at her own or the patieut's rendenoe. For further
partioulan, or ~ppointment., addrea, :Mias Godfrey, 61, George Street,
Euton Boad,.N.W.

lUBoH 17; 188!.
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KIDNEY & LIVER CURE.

B

RIGHT'S DISEASE, Diabetes and all other Kidney and
Liver Oomplaints, are cured by the use of WA.BNBK's
Safe remedies. Those who are aftlioted with these ailments,
even if of long standing, are earnestly invited to call at the
oftlce and examine the volumes of testimonials in favour of
this wonderful remedy, which has oared thousands in the
United States. A few names of those who have been cared

are:Judge Robt. J. Elliott, Loo.isville, Ky .
Rev. W. H. Prentiss, Methodist Church, Hampton Court
House, Va.
J. W. Fowny, Esq, Philadelphia.
Alfred Watson, M.D., Haverhill, Maas.
Colonel Josiah Robbin, Ohio.
Doct. Hoddin Ott Ohubb, F.S.S.L., L.D.S., England and
France.
Rev. F. J. Whitney, Pastor M. E. Church, Lyaanda, N.Y.
Rev. E. A. Gay, Pastor· l&t Baptist Ohurch, Chelsea,
Michigan.
F. H. Connelly, M.D., Pittsburg, Penn.
F. \''·Gates, Supt. Pullman Palace Car Co., New York.
The undersigned was aftlicted with Bright's Disease in ita
worst form, was attended by the beat medical talent in the
city of Boston. " After intense 11Uffering for upwards of eight
months, and having 46 ounces of water drawn from my lungs,
by the eminent Dr. H. Ingersoll Bowditch, was pronounced
incurable, and told that I could not live 24 ho11J'8. By chanoe
I heard of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Onre, which I
immedia~ly commenced taking, and within two months left
my sick bed. I am here to be interviewed on the subject, and
ready to convince anyone, who will favour. me with a call, that
Warner's cure effected that which tbe medicl'.l faculty failed to
acoomplillhed.-B. F. LARRABEE."
Oftlce, 288, Tottenham Court Road.

P .AMPHLETS POST FRFJE.

I

BLll 01' WIGRT.-Anuandale Villa. Bandown.--One or two invalid
Ladie11 will be taken great care of by a Healing Keduun, including
BoarJ tnd Lodging, tor 808. per week for the si:i: winter mouths " th11
ptetty 11e1side town, whioh is known to be partioularlv sal1tbrioue.
AllOLO-.All.BRlOil 8TOBll8.
F. l'USEDALB, Tailor and Draper.
SDlendid a.ortm.eut or Winter Goodl not to be ampuaed in
London. All goods thoroughly shrunk and made on the premi- at
the lhortMt not.ioe.-8, Southampton Bow, llolborn.

A

and Domeatio Work of' anykind Done-SI,
CHl\.BlNG
Goawell Road, Top floor.
London~

.Allen Street,

Printe4 apd Published by Juse Buns, 16, Southampton
~w, Holborn, W.C.
·
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